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VERSE + Keller Williams rocks a sold-out: page 1B
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Charl~ston

Court filing points to Bush ordering leak
THr AssociATto Parss

WASHINGTON- In 2003, Prtsidmt Bush
said he wanted to ger to the bottom of the
Valerie Plame affair and that "1 want to know the
trurh." On Thursday, a federal proseanor's version suggcstCd Bush and his vice pmsideJlt
played a key role.
A c:owt Jiling by prosecutors did not say that
Bush or Vice President Dick Cheney disclosed
Plame's CIA identity, bm it pointed ro them as~-

ring in morion a kak campaign (0 the press mat
rcsulmd in Plames blown~
The coun filing by Special Counsel Patrick
Fitzgerald places Bush at the rop of a pyramid
that ended with Cheney chief of staff I. Lewis
libby fo:ding the press previously classi6cd intdligmcc on Iraq.
A July 8, 2003, c:onvcrsa.tion bc:twl::m Oleney's
now-indicted former chief ofstafF with New York
Tunes reporter judith Miller occurred "only afier
the vice presicknt advised defendant !bar ~be pres--

idem specifically had aurhori:zed defendant to dir
dose certain information" &om a then-dassified
intdligence estimate on Iraq.
Libby allegedly mentioned Plame's CIA connoccion in the convasarion.
1bc prosecutOr, detailing the CYideoce he bas
g;trhm:d. ~ me possibility that me vice president was aying ro use Plamc's OAemployment ro
discredit ber husband, Bush adminlstrarion cricic
Joseph Wtlson. Olency. according rome indictmcru against Lib~ kru:w chat WJ!soo's wife

SrnoWE~s
Charleston flooded
by spt~ing storms
Bv )maCA CANl AIII.LU
C~MPUS

E0110R

Scanertd thundemorrns began early
Thursday morning in East Cenaallllinois, causing ~ivc flooding on Eastern's campus and
the surrounding Charleston community.
According to J.C. Fultz with WAND
Television station m Decatur, the

Charleston/Mattoon area received about four
inches of rotal rainfall on Thursday. wbile
Moulrrie County had 3.47 inches and
Shelbyville had 3 inches.
Many residence halls and buildi~ on campus experienced flooding in rheir basementS,
and many srudenrs found it difficult to get &om
one place ro another.
McKinney Hall experienced basement flooding Thursday morning.
Mark Hudson, rhe ditecror of Housing and
Dining Sttvices. said ar around 10:30 a.m. his
office was also beginning to flood.

worked at the CIA,~ eady~ June 12,2003, more
than a month before thar fact rumcd up in an article by conservative columnist Robert Novak.
The authori2.ation by Bush and Oleney in July
2003 for disclosing sensicivt: prewar intdligcna:
a.ssessmerus that bad tu.med oor robe wrong came
amid a growing p~rion that Iraq had no
~ns of mass destruction.
The fiWure to lind such weapons undennincd
che pr:ima.ry rationale Bush and Cheney bad used
for raking the courury ro w.u:

E a t C Hl lTN n/ni[OI'IIl~fASTERNNEWS

l C.itr of Charleston ftulllic Worll• truck fonlt throadt tbt floodinc ia Greek Court
Thursday mominc. SectiOM of Roouvelt Avenue were •arrtcaded due to the
hi#~~ water depth.

"We've had an ovenvhdming amount of
warercome down so &sr," Hudson said. "These
buildin~ are large suucrurcs, and the (building
service workers) have been alerted and .ue
attempting co rend to rhe flooding."
Hudson said housing has attempted ro pur in
more drainage systemS 10 otdcr ro prevent
Ooods.
"' mean at docs happen sometimes, Mother
Nature just rakes over," Hudson said. "Our sraff
is prepared to work on k"
Jackie Stuopys. a junior f:unily and consumer
sciences major, is. a resident assistant in

.

'

Mcl<inney Hall and said the hst rime it rained
hard budrets w~~ used ro gather the water.
"The stau'S going up ro the sc:oond Boor a~
flooding. and there's a lor of water in rhe basement," she said. "There was abour an iru:h of
water in the basement."'
Kristin lGeca, a sopbomo~ Englisb major,
said her class was cancded in Coleman Hall. and
some areas around her sorority house in Greek
Court were blocked ofF or complecely flooded.
m SHOWERS
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Eastern student defends daughter Hospital reaps Greek rewards
Bv SHARON Tumt
5 TAFf llfi'(JlffiR

Eastern student Heather Williams. adoptive
mother of Marissa A Williams. is working hard
ro defend her daughter.
Marissa Williams, a 23-ycar-old Mattoon res-ident, is ac:a.std of killing her 3--month-old son
by holding me baby's head in a blanket. Those
dose ro her an: saying rhat her mental capabilities had an impact on rhe incident.
Heather Williams, a senior special education
major, said that her daughter h~ an IQ of 55,
which is below the average of85 to 11 5. Heather
Williams said that her daughter has only a basic

concept of numbers and tdlang nme is difficult
for her. She also described her daughter~ a "little socially backward" bur also very sweet and
easygoing.
"She wants to do a good job," Hearhcr
Williams said.
Tom Sinclair, a professor in the special education department, is a friend of rhe Wdliams fum·
ily. He said chat a pmon with an IQ of 55 could
be compared to a child between the ages of five
and seven in rcnns of mental capacity. While
Sinclair docs not know Marissa Williams per-

• Amidst the fun of
Greek Week, $30,000 is
raised for children 's
charity research facility.
BY j ESSICA CAHlARall

O.W'US EOilOR

Many swdcnrs do not realize Greek Week is

$30,000 this year for St. Jude Children's
Research Ho:.patal through various aaivities.
Sr. Jude's is IOCJ.ted in Memphis, Tenn., and
provides treatment for children with canc.cr.
According to the official Web sire,
www.srjude.org, "All patients acc.cpted for treatment ar St. Jude are ttcared without regard to the
family's ability to pay. St. Jude covers all cosrs of
crearmc:ru at St. Jude beyond those rumburscd
by third-part)' i.nsuretS, and total costs at St. Jude
when no insurance is available. Sr. Jude also provides assistance with transportation cosrs and

mo~ than just singing competitions, games and

su OAUCHTEJt PAG 10

points.
'The Greek community bas raised more chan
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Greeks
have a
fun day
•Students from all frats,
sororities go back to
grade schooljor a day of
play.
BY H OLLY M OHR

ASSOCIATEVERGf EJ>OOR

Members of the Greek communiry participated in rhc Jefferson Fun Days &om 8:30
a.m. to noon on Thursday at Jefferson
Elementary School
The Jefferson Fun Days is a time when fraternities and sororities from Eastern come
together during Greek Week for a day of
games with the students ar the elementary
school.
Jenny Patton, a junior physical education
major and member of the Greek Week
Steering Committee, said 10 students from
eacb chaprer howe volunteered to play with
650 fourth
sinh

"The kids had so much fun playing with
the volunteers and the volunteers really got
inro ir," Patron satd.
She said they played scooter games and

~-----..,....

freeze rag.
The students participated in o£her activities as well.
Cailey Swartz, a junior markenng major
and member of the Greek Week Overall
Comminee, said the grade schoolers make
crafts every year during the Fun Days, and
rhis year was the first time rhcy made beaded
bracelc£S.
"Ir's uicc to do different games and craft:.
because a IOL of rhe kids have done this
before," she said.
Firsr-year participanrs had their own opinions on rhe evcnt.
"The scavenger hunt was my favorite pan;
sa~d Qwnn Matthews, a ~ophomore sociology major. ''Tile kids m~lly wanted w to parcicipare with them "
Matthews said this was her fim year partic·
iparing io the Fun Days ~md "just seeing
everyone together where tr didn't maner what
leners you were wearing was an awesome
expenence.~

No u _M Auuvmti'OMHASTERNNf\'o'S

Cantens and other membel'l of the Greek community play Heads Up 1-up in Mrs. Smith's sixth
cradt clau at Jefferson Elementary School. Tbe Greek Community hold Jefferson's fun clays each
,ur at the schooL

She said there 1s not a whole lor of interaction berween member:s of rhe Greek communiry, bur there is a lor ofinceraccion berween
members of houses.
For stx years, the Greek communiry at
Easrem has organu.ed and participated in the
Jefferson Fun Days.
James Mihalovicb, a senior phystcal education major. said the JetTerson Fun Days
should be done more often.
"The kids all had fun and were real excited," he said. wwe should do it more man just
once a year."
This was Mihalovich's fi rst year bc1ng
involved with the Fun Days. He said if he
could do it again, he would.
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lorgan Carstens, a member of DaHa Zeta
sororitJ, htlpa students hi Mrs. Smith0smtb
crade c1au at Jefferson EMmentary ScllooL
Carstens was there for 5mk WHk's
Jefferson Fun Days. The children pla,.d
ramea and made crafts, inoludiDI makinc
carils for patients at St Jadt01 Children's
Research Hospital.
Designing and writiug car<h to childr~ at
Sr. Jude Children's Research Hospital was on
the agenda this year.
"I don't think all the children understood
to the fullest why we were doing this,"
Marthews said. "For the ones who didn't, I
asked them ro make bright .tnd happy cards
for other kids who are sick and fcding ill."
Mihalovich said ir IS a great commun1ry
semce project and called it "an example of
bow Greek sociery isn't all social, ir's aboUL
communiry."
Teachers rook notice of the service the
Greeks were domg ar their school on
Thursday.
Swartz said reachers commented on how
Easrern students handled themselves and
how the Jefferson Fun Days has been a posiuve event in the lives of rhe kids involved
eacb year.
"Greeks do a lot for the communiry;" she
said. "This event was one way ro show EIU
and Charleston what we do - community
service.~

Manhews SaJd che luds felt like r:bey were
important because college kids wanted to
hang out with them.
"'We fdr important, roo," she said.
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Senate member pushes for RSO funding
Bv H.ul£ BAXIa
Sl'-ft 11£PORTrR

Ausren Williams said be is fc:ding ambitious.
•tlove (the) Student Government, ahsolutdy
love everything abow it," Williams said. 'Tve
been involved since J was 12."
Williams, now 18, got h.is scan in college
when he graduated from high school ar 14.
From there he artended DeVry and DePaul
University, and spent a semester ar Maaoon
High School before transferring to Eastern this
past January.
Although he has been here less than a semester,
ERIC HtlTNEII/fHE twi.Y WltRN NtWS
Williams has already helped ro facilitate many
everu:s through Eastern's Student Government.
He WoiS cxrchair with ~ Lacy, srudenr viet
see to it that we do too.~
prtsident for student affiUrs, for the events of Panther Service Day.
Unity Week.
Although he has sc:veral projects under his belt
He says he is willing to put in the bows and
~ is extremely involved," said Kenney
already, Williams said he has no intention of research to make his goal happen. The reason he
Kozik.. oxhair of
w..ition and fee ll!Yiew slowing down.
feels most people a.n:n't willing to work on a
commirroe. •t don't rhink (Unil)' Week) would
"One of the first tbi~ I noticed abour project this large is cbe amount of time it could
have been such a suca.ss without rus hdp.· {Eastern) is mar they have no RSO (Rccogniud consume. Williams said he believes be bas the
Wtlliams has also been involved with various Student Organ.izarion} funding.• Williams said. dodicarion and the enthusiasm to see the projea
committeeS such a.s ruition and fee review, inter- "Almost every other college I've been to in this through.
nal aff.Uts. a sul><ommittce on teChnology and state has char rype of funding and I am going ro
Looking roward the future, Williams would

me

like ro s ray involved with the Srudem
Government, hut nor in policies. A business
administration major, be hopes to land a job
working in a govemrnemal technology program
sornc:v.-here in Washington D.C.
WtUi.uns was inspi~M to get involved in the
Srudc:nr Govemmem by his grandmother, who
is one of his herOC!S.
She told h1m to go afier the oppollllnities he
was given, nor to wait for them to find him. Afitt
that he decided to follow her advice and began
attending the organization's m~ on his own.
He even continued with her ideas when be
arrived at East-em, bringing what be relt was a
very important outside view to the campus.
Williams will be running with the United
Universil)' party for the student viet prt'Sidenr of
Srudenc A.fF.Urs position in thedeaions.Aprill7
and 18. He hopes to see a large student rumour
this year.
"''ve always been ~aught m go above and
beyond,.. Williams said. '1 have the drive to do
the job if elected ...get students' voices to be
heard. I fed that I am the catalyst for
change •.. I wiU bring things back to the
cable."

Session to teach how to restrain stress in under an hour
are smssed because of poor time

Bv JEHNA DottMAaN

ty

STAFF RfPOIIllR

management skills.

Studencs feeling suessed during
the last few weeks ofschool can learn
ways to deal wirh their anxiety todty.
Ollie Mae Ray, of the healrh srud·
ies dcpanmem, will present "Coping
with Suess," and will go over ways to
lower and identify srress.
She said most students and facul-

She believes if there were more
scheduling and strucrure in students
and faculties' lives, it would eliminate a lot of saess.
She also believes that good exercise, sleep and eating healthy would
also take away much of rhc stress
their bodies are under.
Ray bas been conducting saess

WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town

presentations for more than J 0
"Scress is caused by even small
years.
chings, such as conllicrs berween
Normally, she gives one presenta- roommates and office mares," Ray
cion in the fall and then one in the said. '1nsread of talking over their
spring.
problems, saess builds because of
Ray was cr.Uned in scress manage- poor communication."
ment facilitation at the University of
Sometimes, just a bad week can
New Mexico, her home state.
cause extreme stress.
People who are not eating correct"What really saesses me our the
ly and not gening enough sleep are most right now is work and paying
ex.aeme targets for stress, she said.
utilities foi the bouse I live in... s.tid

PANTtlER ANGELS

i'tB

the Pieces .
SoJvinB Your
Tosethet:
P JI
.,. Cord puzzfe, t.
Putttn

Creutt

We're looking for Panther Angels: students who do
good for the campus, the community or the world.
Name of Student:
Students E-Mail & Phone Number:

Sun- Thur:
11am- 9pm

Nancy Kater, a junior family consumer science major.
Ray is going ro try to solve all of
the stTess factors jnvolved in student's lives in one hour.
''If for no other reason, 1 want srude.nts ro come so they can calk about
what's bothering them," Ray said.
The p~ncation will be from
noon m 1 p.m. roday in Boocb
Library Conference Room 4440.

great
student
living

Name of person nominating them:

Fri - Sat:

E-Mail & Phone Number:

11am -10pm

Why they should be considered for a dennews.com
Panther Angel Award?

348-1232
1140 Uncoln Ave.

www.
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Martin Luther King, Jr. University Urtlon & University Board present:

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"

CALL TODAY

581-2816

University Board Events
Special Event:;

Comedy

Playm' Thru

Josh Wade
& Talent Show

the Untoo

Spring 2006

Movies

Putt-Putt Golf in the University Union

Putt Putt Golf
The Chronicles

ofNamia
Friday, Apnl 7th
lpm-3pm
MLK, Jr. Union

Friday. April 7th
8pm
Grand Ballroom

Saturday, April 8th
5pm&8pm
Buzz.ard Auditorium
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG

LAURA GRIFFITH
SENIOR REPORTER

j

GREEKS jUST
ANOTHER PART OF
THE EASTERN FAMILY
Greek Week is a speoal rime for members offraternities and
sororities across campus, but a srrange concept to most people
outside the Greek community. It's moscly about unity. Bur
without the proper infOrmation, Tcould see how it might look
like an exclusive week we use to .strut around campus and act
like were better than everybody.
I speak fOr myself and other Eastern Greeks when I say we
don't wish fOr Tugs or Airband to be confusing concepts to
non-Greeks. It pains me to hear that ever-annoying pluase, "it's
all Greek to me." Because it doesn't have to be - it just takes a
little open-mindednc:ss and maybe actually rommg out to an
event to a.ue that mindset.
Th¢ Greek oommunity is like a f.unily, but it doesn't have to
be super-exclusive. Yes, we proudly wear our jackds and show
offour Jmers around campos. which somerimcs aanslates to
the idea that sororitit:s and ftarem.irics are giant diques. Rather
man a clique, the oq~mizarions can be more like suppolt SUUC•
nues than anything. We come out to support one another dur~
ing Pyt:amids and canoe raa:s, and even during the events that
might not be the most fun visually, like Collegiate BowL This
kind ofsuppott follows even after Greek Week. whether it's a
group of girls going to warch a member in a theater production, or a group of guys going out to warch a member play
baseball. All of those events are open to everyone. And if people
gave chmn a chancre, they might just be surprised at what a
good rime they could have.
Ifpeople wanted to attend the events, the rest of the campus
rould be a parr ofour family as well- without paying dues or
having r.o make lifdong oommianents to our national organizations. People have to look past the sometimes-intimidating sizes
of our groups, and realize that we, as a whole, are just another
productive member ofa larger fiunily ocl1erwise known as the
srudent body of Eastern Dlinois Uruversity.
Greek Week- it's much like Homeooming, only instead of
having school spirir, we show spirit fOr the Greek commUJ'lity
and fOr the oJganizations we represent daily. This week gives us
a renewed sense of pride in our groups collecrively.
During the time leading up to Greek Week, we spend an
enormous amount of rime with our brothers and sisters ro prepare fOr events like Greek Sing, Tugs and Airband. We fOrm
even closer bonds with those people and share a rommon sense
of pride when oomperici.on finally arrives and we get to show
off all weve been practicing fOr. It would be even more special
to share with the entire campus rather than just each other.
But my non-Greek friends, fOr the mosr part, don't show any
interest in the events. Some of them think GreekWeek doesn't
involve them, that it's something they could not possibly enjoy,
because they "don't know anybody," or because they are not
involved. I don't like to accept those excuses.
First, the Greek oommunity ar Eastern is one of the largest
ror.a school this size. with nine sororities and 10 fraternities.
There is a pretty good possibility mOSt people know ar least one
member. Second, just because someone isn't involved with a
competition, doesrir mean it can't be fun to go suppott those
who are. When I was a sophomore at Southern Dlinois
University Edwardsville, my roommate was a cheater major and
a dance :minor. I have never had coordination, fve never been
able to pretend I'm someone else on stage and I cuit remember
more than two lines of a monologue, but I went to every perfOrmance to support her. Sbe was like family to me.
I felt that support when one of my friends rook rime our of
his day to wander over to the campus pond to warch Alpha
Sigma Alpha stack a pyramid, even though we didn't place. I
wanted co show him something I was proud o£
On a larger scale, we Greeks want to show the campus community what we can do- we warn Eastern to suppon us just
as we support one another. Who knows? They might have so
much fun that we see them out there again next year.

Griffith, n senior journalism majot;
can be !'(ached at lmgri.ffith_@du.etfu.

EDITORIAL

More college steroid policies needed
One of the biggest stories that has followed the

the substance that was found in Mark McGwire's

return of the Major League Baseball season has

The steroid problem
in professional sports
and how it's handled
at the college level.

been the increasing suspicion that Barry Bonds,
among others, has raken steroids at one time in his
career or another.
A new book written by Mark Fainaru-Wada

Our stance

and Lance Williams, "Game of Shadows," gives

There is a lack d

home runs.
But this lise is only effective if athletes are rested
for all of them on many levels.

conference policies
against steroids and
there shouldn-'t be.

more detail about the allegations about Bonds.
But something that this controversy should

locker during the 1998 season when he hie 70

turn

This is an issue that

people's attention to is the steroid testing policy ar

could have a large
effect in college
athletes.

the NCAA level.
The Missouri Valley Conference and the Ohio
Valley Conference both do not have a conferencewide policy.

This is something thar conferences should consider establish~
ing in case any infracrions occur. At its next board meeting, the
NCAA is going to vote on whether steroid resting should be

According to senior associate commissioner
Patty Viveriro, the Missouri Valley Conference
does nor mandate any requirements as fur as
steroid testing. They currently allow the institutions co develop their own resting schedule.
\

Kim Mdcher, the associate commissioner for
media relations for the Ohio Valley Conference,
says schools in the conference are expected to follow NCAA policy bur the conference does nor have a specific
policy.
Because of this lack of conference-wide policy, if a team does
not comply, the conferences have the excuse that the responsibility is on the schools. This is an easy out for the conference

expanded to a year-round thing.
This is the way it should have been all along. and individual
conferences should take it upon themselves co be another level

and puts them in a position of being able ro turn their heads
and not worry about any infractions.
Bur this is an important enough issue that there should be

of security against athletes using steroids.
Right now, the NCAA has a lise of almost 100 banned sub-

stops and obstacles from the lowest levels-the school level-

seances. This lisr includes whar they call "streer drugs," such as

to

marijuana and cocaine, and performance-enhancing drugs and

conferences should become a part of it.

the top level-the NCAA drug-testing program. And the

anabolic steroids are also on the list.
Also included in the list is ephedrine, which is an ingredient
in many protein shakes that athletes use, and androstenedione,

The editorial is th~ majority opinion of
The Dnily Eastern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff ar The Daily Eamnl New5
wants to know what srudents think about
rurrent events, campus issues, college living and anything else.
Editorial cartoons run everyday, wlille
guest columns run once a week on
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to write or
draw a cartoon, but it is at the editor's discretion when to run the column or the
cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We w:ant to bear it!
The Dnily Eastern News is looking for students interested in voicing opinions on
campus, state, national and international
issues through columns.
The DEN reserves Wednesday guest colwnn spot for students, faculty and members of the oommuniry. Guest rolumns
should be a minimwn of 550 words.

The DEN is interested in recruiting cartoonists chat display artistic ability, particularly caricatures and tasteful humor as
well as address campus issues. A grasp of
the news and current events is necessary for
cartoonists to be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submirred at room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letlef5 to the editor addressing local, state, national and imemational issoes. They shoold be'
fewer than 250 words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, admin·
isttatlon and staff should Indicate thelr position and department. Letters whose authGrs cannot be verified will not be printed. We teserve the right to edit lettel'!.
[or length. letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1111 Buzzard Hall, Charleston ll 61920; r.,xed'to217-581-2913; ore-mailed to
DENelc@gJna.ll.~
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Student United prepares for elections
ry issues.

Bv NoRA MMIERRv
ONllNf lOfTOR

Members of the Student United Party are
preparing for studen1 elections on April 17
and 18. With a mono of "What's The
Party?" the SUP has been going,ro recognized
student organizations as wdJ as meering with
Greek houses, the Resident Hall Association
and student athletes.
"We wane students ro know this isn't a popularity conrest," said Student Senate Speaker
Swt Anderson.
The party also wants the srudenr body to
know how diverse the organization is.
Anderson said the group includes students
from RHA, rhe Greek community, and
international students as well as athletes.
''The only way to represenr rhe diverse student body is ro have a diverse Student
Government," Anderson said. "We all really
want to be on Student Government."
Anderson is running for student body presidem and his placfonn includes a focus on
school safety.
Anderson referenced the recent srabbing of
Eastet n football player Ben Brown and the
)W1e 200 I killing of Eastern studenr Shannon
McNamara as example$ of the campus's safe-

"There have been several isolared issues,"
Anderson said. "I don'r
think when multiple issues
occur it's isolated.•
ln order to make campus
safer, Anderson suggests
increasing lighting around
campus and putting security cameras in key buildings, which was discussed SEAN ANDERSON,
earlier in the semester bur SENATE Sl'fAKB
was never done.
"There is a willingness to work on ir,"
Anderson said. "When you ger Student
Government, the admmisrration and the srudenr body together ro work on ir, ir will get
accomplished."
Another of Anderson's ideas is to increase
school spirit.
He intends to do this by taking a
Homecoming tradition, the competition
between ball counols, RSOs and Greek houses for points. and extending it semester long.
i f they attend a volleyball game as a group.
they would get a point," Anderson said.
Ar the end of the semester, Anderson proposes an RSO banquet where the top RSO
would get its own office space.
Senate member Levi Bulgar is running for

student vic~ presidenr for business affairs and
is proposing budgeting RSO funding. an
issue rhar has been a Student Government
project for years.
"We have so many award-winning RSOs
on campus. • Bulgar said. "I believe that it is
about time rhar they get the help from the
administration they deserve."'
While Bulgar js nor sure exactly how RSOs
would be funded, he does pledge to work
with adrninisuation and the other executive
board members to find a way to budget the
necessary funding.
Bulgar also proposes that srudents receive
e-mails from the Student Government.
..What I plan ro do is convince rhe administration co send our a mass e-mail to keep
people informed as to where their money
goes," Bulgar said. "'Be ir pre-purposed budgets, new projectS or additional allocarions for
Universiry Board, Apportionmenr Board, the
Student ~reacion Center or (the} Student
Government."
David Keyes, who is running for srudent
vice president of academic affairs, proposes
putting all student grades on Weber. so students have access to their grades at any time.
Keyes also proposes that professon use an
on-line advising form when advising stu·
dents.

"It lets students ~ more pro-active about
their furore classes." said Keyes. "But it
wouldn't be mandatory for advisors to

''The only way to represent the
diverse student body is to have
a diverse Student Government.
We aU really want to be on
Student Government."

adopt."
Another the party idea is making community service more accessible co students.
Cole Rogers is running for srudent vice
president of student affairs and suggests havang an office directly devoted to commuruty
service.
"I bave been on a sen·ice learning commirtee on campus, we have made great strides
with many different ideas. such as mcorporaring community service imo the class1oom.''
Rogers said.

C PUS BRIEFS

Comedian Wade hits 7th Street Underground today
Comedian Josh Wade's humor will be on display for the first rime ar Easrem foUowing a
srudent m.lent show tonight at the 7th Street
Undergrout1d.
Wade said be would prepare for this show the
same way he prq>am for every show.

got ads?
placing an ad in the paper
builds strong bones because

we are chock full of calcium.
581-2816

"I have to eat a live chicken and sacrifice a
be said.
Wade's light-hearted attitude coward life
comes with over five years ofcomedyexperience.
The evenr starts ar 9 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom.

virgin,~

UB, Union to ~_ponsor putt-puff
challenge in IJniversitJ Union
Students interested in miniature golf and winning prizes will have the chance to do so in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union today.
University Board and the Union will sponsor a

"putt-pun" challenge throughout rhe union ro
show srudents all the offices the union has.
Prizes include a Playsmtion Portable and an
iPod along with gifi. certificates &om places in
the union. The evenr is scheduled &om 1 to 3
p.m. today.

Grant View Aoartments
•4 Bedroom Apartments• '
•Fully Furnished•

Located on 1st

Grant (across from Lantz gym)

Call Now For Discounted Rates: 345 - 3353

L@S$. Li:V'@ eloS@P.
l;lt@ eltoi:c@ is Rcl38.

Pcl;:i

:1be Millennium Place"'

...:ounvn on 9th.,

AGE 2:THE Ma.TDOWN (PG13) 4:00 5:00
7"20 8:45 9:40 SAT SUN MAT 1:30 2:30

(R) 4:45 7:30 9:50
SAT SUN MAT 2"20
THE CABLE GUY (PG13) 5:20 7:40
SAT SUN MAT 3:00
MAN(R) 5:10 8:00 SAT SUN MAT 2:00
THE MAN (PG18) 4:10 6'.30 9:00
SAT SUN MAT 115
TO LAUNCH (PG13) 4:30 7:00 9:30

Wu.a

-Fullv Furnished 3 BR apartments
-Verv Nice Furniture
-seconds from Campus
-llo application fee. everll
-Hot tubs. exercise equipment & morel -Great M~nagement
-Vaulted Ceilings & Skylights
-Free Parking
-PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED II
-OOH--r MISS OUTII
Trust tho proven lsador in studont housing.

U:ttique PPepe P "Di es

217-345-5022

..

Roc;l KS THt:.'\TRt

CHARLESTON

1

30~ FA~DA~GO

15561

SHOwnMES FOR APR 7 -APR 13
SHAGGY DOG (PG) DAILY 6:45
FRI SAT 9:"10 SAT SUN MAT2:00
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New interchange on 1-57, traffic and pOllution in towns
BY KRISTEN lARSEN
CllY EOrlOR

Afrer 10 years of planning, a new interchange
on I-57 has finally started construction.
Fmishing time is set for 2010. The new interchange on I-57 at Old State Road, which is rwo
and a half miles nonh of Route 16, will help in
controlling semi truck traffic from going
through Mattoon and Charlesron.
The idea fur a new interchange was brought
up when concerns about pollution and traffic
from semj trucks comjng through the towns in
1996 because of such businesses as RR
Donnelley and Masrerfoods. RR Donnelley

prints several wdl-known magazines such as
Good Housekeeping and Masterfoods.
Because of these businesses, semis have to go
through the city in order ro get them and cross
over the railroad tracks.

In 1996, Fred Sherer met with then-county
board chair figured out the best way to help the
semi traffic and pollution a new interchange
would be the best idea.
"The idea fur a new interchange has been
brought up before, such as in the '50s, buc there
was no justification," Sherer said.
There is also a new business park in the area
and Sherer believes it is going to be fueled by the
new interchange, be said.
The plan was then relayed to rh_e
Department ofTransporration, who performed
a pre-feasibility survey to scope out the project
site and make sure it made sense to have the
interchange.
Three years ago, a final feasibility survey. was

done to make sure there iS a need fur the inter-

change.
The project's construction will cost $28 million with funding being provided by Federal,
State and Councy funds along with Motor Fud
Tax funds.
Construction is already started east of Route
130 and the final stage will be construction on
the acrual interstate.
"The interchange will get the majoricy of
truck traffic out of Mattoon and Ch.arleston,n
Sherer said.
"It is virtually impossible for semis to drive
through Charleston," he added. ''Also the
interchange will help with pollution in both
cities."

81NCH
INDIVIDUAL PIZZA

+ ONE~lmfL~G~~)
+ ONE SOFT DRINK
61NCH
ITALIAN BEEF
+ ONE SINGLE SALAD
+ ONE SOFT DRINK

Reserve SIJMMEB Storage!
3 Months

5x10 4 Months
10x10 43 Months
Months

$90 plus $30 deposit
$120 plus $30 deposit
$150 plus $50 deposit
$200 plus $50 deposit

L

0

v

Campus
,P ointe
217-345-6001

E

University Union Bowling Lanes

COS.MIC BOWLING

Cable & Intemd
Localpbont Une
Watu&Trash
Washer & Dryer
J'uiJy Equipped Kitchen
Private bedroom & bath
Walk-tn closet
Clubhouse Amenities

Friday & Saturday Night
9:30pm - 12:30am
Phone: 581-7457

GllmeRoom
Computer Lab
TanningBtd

Eastern IUinois University

2302 Bostic Dr. (lo.c.ated next to Wal-Mart)
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CHARLESTON'S ONLY
ALL STUDENT

NO Apartments Sign before April 14th & enter to win

3 Bedroom Duplexes
4 Bedroom Houses

• 52" Big Screen TV
(to use for 12 mos)
only 5 TVs available

• 60 GB iPod w/ $50
iTunes Gift Card

Call

345-1400 Today!

IINDIV~IDUAL

_L EASES
• No Appl[cation Fee . - ·_ ,

.... ....;..:................................. •... :.... ..;:.:.....

""-...:

~;......

~

~

':"

. ::.

.· ·Trash/Utilities included
• Fully Furnished

• $500 coupon to be
applied to your rent

r

• Queen Size Bed

I

• Desk
• Wa~her/Dryer. .

-

..

·•

. --..,::
~'

...... .

-.~:

• Digital Gabl'e/lnternet~l •l

• $100 gift certificate
to Marty's or Jerry's

•

,~.

~

•

• Locai ·:Phone · · ··
•

t

4

• :

•

.. . 1

--~-(~1

~

• Basketball Court
• Sand Volleyball

• 1 of 4 $50 Wai-Mart
Gift Cards

• 3 acre Private Park

• Your Own Yarcl
• Tanning Beds

-

visit www.universityvillagehousing.com

• Pavilion

w/ Grills

-
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Country Schoolhouse Preschool
is accepting applications for
c;hild care assistants for the
FALL of 2006. Full or part-time
positions
available.
Experienced preferred. 3453082.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/11
ALASKA SUMMER
JOBSfishing Industry. Creal Pay! Free
Room & Board and Travel!
Male/ Female No experience
necessary
www.AiaskaJobFinder.com
4/11
Summer Nanny position minimum 40 hrs per week, gas
allowance pool membership.
extra allowances also. 9 yr old
boy, 5 yr old girl Mail Resumes
to Audra Berg 3 Medinah Court
Mattoon ll61938
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.4/14
Sylvan Learning Center is seeking a Math Major to mstruct students 20-30 hr~ per week.
Haring Immediately. Please call
217-235..()()()8
_ _ _ _ _ _ _4114
Are you looking for a part-time
evening position m a fun, professional office atmosphere?
Ruffalo Cody/ Westaff is seeking
professional telephone lundraisers. Flexible scheduling, weekly
paychecks, holiday bonus
potential for extra $$, no •cold
calling• required. Slop by
Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. or call
345-1303 for more information.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.4/14
Babysitter needed for 2 childrt'fl
in my home. Flex1ble hours,
Good Pay! 549-71 69 Ask for
Tiffany
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4n&
18ARTENDINGI Up to $250 a
day. No experience Necessary.
Trainmg Provided. 1-800-9656520 ext. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _511
Cellular One-Sale( Position·
Cellular One seeking Sales
Representatives for our Wireless
Internet division. Hours are
very flexible. Excellent compensation opportunity. Send'
resume to~ Human Resource
Department, Cellular One, 28
Town Centre,
Danville, ll

help wanted

Circulation Dnver for Daily
Eastern New~. 2 Positions.
Tuesdays and Fridays available.
Hours: 5 30 a.m. to 8 a.m Apply
in Person at 1802 Buzzard.

----------------~00

'•}

for rent

5 BD 2 BA HOUSE AT 2002
12TH ST. RECENTLY REMODELED, W/D, DISHWASHER,
CENTRAL AIR, CATHEDRAL
CEILING, WOOD FLOORS.
TRASH INClUDED. 549-0212
or www.eiprops.com

__________________4n

ATIENTION All GRADUAl
lNG SENIORS! If you are interested in a yearbook of your senior year, and are not sure how to
p1ck it up. come to the Student
Publications office, Room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mall you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581-2812 for more informa·
lion.
________________00

f;'j

for sate

1995 )et'p Wrangler
$6,200.00 348-0945.

91 K.

Subleswr Needed: 1 bedroom
apartment. Water and Trash paid.
$225/ month Call 217-8216564.

_____________411 0
Sublease room in JBR apt. near
Walmart Includes clubhouse,
interne(, cable, WID, and all utilities. May-July/August. Girls
only.
(763)772-3488 or
(217}639-2564. $395/month.

_______.4n o

Please Help us Out! We have an
awesome apartment. it's newer,
very spacious. 3 bedroom, 2 full
bathrooms, WID.
lsrand in
kitchen. Close to campus Even
Fun Neighbors! Please take over
our lea~e. (217) 725-8953

--------------~4n2

r•'

for rent

Want to be alone? Away from
the hubbub and hoorah? We've
got those apartments. And you
can afford It, But you have to
qualify.
Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.

Now leasing for Fall 2006Beautiful and Spacious I BR and
2 BR Unfurnished Apartments.
Available on the Square over Z's
Music. Rent is $350/ 1 BR and
$450/ 2 BR. No Pets-Trash and
Water Included low Utililieslaundry on-site. Call 345-2616.
4fl

.!i-7 bdrm., 2 bath. WID. No Pets.
9th Street, Campu( ~1de of
Lincoln. 345-5037

-------~4/11
2 bedroom 2 bath apt Washer
and Dryer, Central Air, New
C.upet and Free Parking. 1026
Edgar Drive. Close to Campus.
$295/per:son. Call 348-50.:12.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/11
Large apt. for rent SJSO/month
includes trash and water.
located on square. call 5497714.
_ _ __________.4/11
1 BR All WOOD CABIN STYLE
APT. GROUND FLOOR. SE OF
SQUARE. VERY PRIVATE $485.
ALL UTilfTIES PAID. CALL 2761024.
____________4112

Spacious 2 bdrm,. All appli·
ances New Interior. 5 Bdrm,
New Construction. 11th Street.
Near Campo~. 345-2982.
_ _ __ ___.:4fl

Deer Run, 2-car garage, fireplace, vauhed and cathedral
ceilings,
nice
backyard.
$1,000/month. Available now.
345-5022.

Grad studt>nts & upperclassmen.

--------------~4n4

waiters and wa1trcsse for its
newly renovated restauranL
Applications are available at the
Rockome office or on-line at
www.rockome.com
Return
applications in pt>rson-Monday
through Friday, April l 0-14,

1 perwn ap~. to study in. Wood
Rental~, lim WOod, Realtor, 3454489.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE
TO CAMPUS, DSL, CENTRAL
AIR, WASHER/ DRYER; DISH-

_______________.4n8

WASHER. 346-3563.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·4/14

________________00

Wood, Realtor

Call (217) 268-A 106.

---------------4~8

DSL,

WASHER/

DRYER,
BREAKFAST
BAR,
TRASH INCLUDED. 346-3583
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/14

LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME
WITH A SUNROOM. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. WID, CENTRAL
AIR, BACK PORCH, NICE
YARD. FOR MORE INFORMA·
TION PLEASE CALl 217-493·
7559
OR
GO
TO
www.mye1uhome.com

tumty. Send resume to: Human
Resource Department, Cellular
One, 28 Centre, Danville, ll

NEAT 3 BR house (or 3.
Washer/dry('r, ale $750 month.
34S-4489, Wood Rentals, )lm

AIR,

549·7242
________________00

------------~4/13
Professors, Staff, or Students: 3
BR, 2 BA Executive Duplex in

----------------~00
The New Rockome Is hiring

----------"4114
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
NEW CARPfT; CENTRAL AIR;
WASHER/ DRYER; DSL; TRASH
INCLUDED. 146-3583
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4114

leasing .for Fall 06- Nice 5 Bdm1
House. W of Square. AC. WID.
Phone 345-9665.

pets. Must see. Call Adam at

61832.

CAMPUS.
2
CLOSE TO
KITCHENS, 2 FULL BATHS,
D5l, CENTRAL AIR, D ISHWASHER, TRASH INCLUDED
346-3583 .

- - - - - - - - _ _4110
3 Bedroom, 10 month lease,
S2SO each, 3 blocks from campus, 1521 11th St. Call 217-

Wireless lntemet division.
Hours are very flexible.
Excellent compenS<Ition oppor-

--~------------~47

Renting now 2BR Duplex $275
each. Wtr and Trash incl. Has
WID Call 348-7733

BEDROOM HOUSE.

Three bedroom house. Close to
campus. 2 b;tths, air/ conditioning and washl'r/dryer. Ava1lable
Fall 2006 Ca ll 232-8936
________4114

2 BR APTS. Close to Campus.
Off-Street Parking. $460/mo.
10-Month Lease Available.
(2 17)512-9526.

515-321-8722 for showing.

BIG 6

female Tenants needed (or prime
1, 2 &J BDRM Apt~. Very
Unique, sunded, Antique floors,
cathedral ceilin& tO<, much to
list Call 815-600-3129

Faculty or Grad Student Duplex
620 Grant. Call 512-9181

Lincolnwood Pinetr~ ha~ 2&3
BR Apts. avallahle for 5-eeond
semester. Call 345-6000.

for rent

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
Great Student Uvmg, 4 Bedroom
2 Bath luxury Units Close to
Campus. Washer and Dryer.
FREE Cable TV with HBO. FREE
DSL, FREE Phone. 345-61 00

TRAL

----------------4~

r•}

5 BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 fULl
BA1HS1 WASHER/ DYER; NEW
KITCHEN WITH MICROWAVE
& DISHWASHER; CENTRAl
AIR, DSL. GREAT LOCATION
346-35B3
________________4114

2 Bdrm., I bath. 1613 11th
Street W/D. No Pets. $500/
month. 345-5037.

Awesome 3 bdrm apt. Newly
remodeled at 1409 9th Street,
second flcor $265 per person
plus utilities. 1 0 month lease. No

Cellular One-Installer- Cellular
One is seeking Installers for our

for rent

4 BEDROOM APARTMENT: 2
FUU BATHS, ROOMY, CEN-

__________________4n

________________,oo

r•'

FRJD.\Y, Ami. 7, 2006

_________________4n

For Rent: Girls Only; 2 Bedroom
across from Buzzard. Call 3452652.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4112

61832.

Naws

THt DAILY EAST&aH

________________4118

______4/18
SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS
1611 9th St One block East of
Old Mam
Completely fur·
nhhed. Two 2 bedroom apartments available for Summer
2006 and Fall 2006-2007. Call
345-7136.

_4no

_______________.4no
For Rent: 2 BR I Bath House w/
Full Basement and WID. 1708
11th Street, 2 blocks from
Buzzard 618-204·9292

4nl
ONE PERSON APTS. Preserve
your privacy. Vanety trom $250420/month. 345~~89, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, ReJitor.

4n8
BRITIANY RIDGE townhou~e
for 3-5
$225-360. Internet
wifing.
345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor

--------------~4n8
loft style 3 BR near )AC. Quiet.
$300 each incl. gas & wtr. 3454489, Wood Rentals, lim Wood,
Realtor.

------------~4na
2 BR apls for 2 persons. Cable &
mternet incl uded. Great locations. $250-300/ per(Qn. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.

_______________4n8

3 BR apts. Very Spacious, seconds from campus, fully furnished and very nice and clean.
Must see to believe. Unique

.

\

Propert•es 345·5022
_______________4na
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom uOit~. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street paricing, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.

r•'

for rent

Pay less and live closer to campus! Don't pay more and live
farther away! Fully furnished,
spacious, 3 BR apts. Get more
for your money with Unique
Propertu.>s 345-5022.
--------------~4n8
2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments.

Great location. $250-280 per
student. Central Air, Furnished
217-235-6598
________________4n8
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAYLOR. GREAT LOCATION-3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 3
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. AIC , CARPfTED,
EXCELLENT CONDITION. CALL
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL
345-9462.

______________4a8
ONE BEDROOM APT. LOCATED AT 501 112 TAYLOR. 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
$300.00 MONTH. CAll 345
7522 AFTER 5:30 CAll 3459462.

--------------~4na
CHEAP, CHEAP RENT! IF
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A NICE
APT. WITH CHEAP RENT. PER
FECT FOR 4 STUDENTS. CALL
345--7522 AFTER 5:30 CAU
34S-9462.

_______________4a8
Close to Campus. large 2
Bedroom Apartments. Recently
remodeled. Off-street parking.
Water; DSL, Trash. $500 . per
month. 10 month lease available. 217-235-6598.

________________5no

9TH STREET APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING FALUSPRING
06-07
3 & 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET
PARKING AND TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
NO
PfTS. 348-8305.

----------------~00

SPECIAL OLYMPICS: lt"s not too latel11 Volunteers are still needed for
Special Olympics on April 21 at O'Brien Stadium Pick up forms in
1212 Buzzard Hall, Special Education Department.

THE END GAME • GOtNG FAST! Get 'em while they lelrtl
Brittany Ridge Townhouses, only a few left!
1 &2 BR for 1 or 2 Including cable/internet
going, going, going ...
3 BR houses and apartments, just a couple left!

Wood Rentals
,Jim Wood, R•altor

1512AStreet. P.O. Box.S77
Charleston, IL 61920
217·345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

RATES:

, . , me: so cents/word for the first day
the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word minimum.
atucfent lllfe; students must pre-pay. 30
centsM'ord for the first day. 10 centslword
for each day thereafter.
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1111 .!ND STREET

~00

PJrk PlilC(•

Ap;~•lml'nl~

Now

~ltowtn~

I 2 I BP.clroom Urllh
lot Fall 2onr•. "-!r'wly Remodeled
unn~ a~a I.Jblc' Trash paed, tully
(urntslwd tr~e parkmg t:..JII
Jenn. r i46 147q
_00
F II.ZOOb Apart nt!O I , bedr om
c.re.ll loc.at M Gre<tl
:ond uon Sorn<> \\1th l.1undr)
me wnh wtrel~ mteroet Off
rn p.1rklng. No ~ ~457286
_ _00

APPLY NOWI 6 month

________________.oo

LINCOLNWOOD

PINETREE

HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS

VERY

CAll

345·6000 TO

--------------~00

--------------~00

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS·
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FAll
llf>.07 PLENTY OF OfF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASI I
INCLUDED. CALL .345·1266

________________ oo

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath

Hou~c.

New

Construction

nght 1wxt to
Campu~. WID, di\hwaslwr, etc.
345-9595
or
n.2 9595.
www.gbadgerrentals.com

00
Royal He1ght~ Apt<> 3 BR, 1 1/2
bath , fum1sh~
1509 2nd
!behind Subway) Spreng. F.tll
2006. Call Bed:y 0 345..()936

~.--------------~00

~and

holm!S lor rent.
1520.1528 4th StrL"el aero'\
from Pemberton Hall
345l059!l45·2909
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove,
refrigeratol', washer and dryer.
Available for the ()(H)7 school
year
for
more
info
wwwpoteeterentals.comor217345-5088
00
S bedroom house on 6th Street,

2 &
1 Bedroom
Ap<Himents. Furnished, NO
PETS! Utilities Included. 2121
181h Stn>el. Call 549- 2615

Oldtowne Ap<trtrncnts: I . 2, J
Bl'droom for Fi111 2006. Clmc to
campus 4 l ocations lo choose
front Call 345·6533.

00
tn my
hou~ • J bit d.: from OM
Summ~'l
S1•1 <; f,tii/Sprmg.
$171\ Mo~l ultltllh mcludl"cf
Ktlc hem prtvll.•gr:>s L<•a'e mcss::.gr• (or Oi<!Ol' 145 7266
00
ROOMS

--------------~00

www.c harl<>~ton 1l .tpl~. t <1m
LOOK FOR US fOR 0& 0 7
RENTALS. From $2.10 to $4 'i
mo JWr P<~rson . Ph . 348·774(,

__oo

be~ I

th

Brand Nt•\Y thrt"t' bl•dro()m
hurnl.! ,,\ .r,,bh lor 1<~11
Washrr l.lt ycr. Ol~lm ,11hr.'r I
r..n g.u.tgc Also 2 b··droom
homl' W [) tnt luded .wall
.1hle M l
No P I
4'

6 bedroom house close to campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living

Extremely Clo!>t! to Campus
Across I rom L.tnl.l. Fully
Furnished C.tll Tod.t} ior
Lowered
R.lle'
Gr,lntvll'w
Aparlml'nls ..H S· i15 l .

--------------~00
New Four Bedroom Apanm<.~ls.

00

''.uti

leases

2 bath, l.clrge bedrooms complelely rernocleled new carpet
!otOH!, retrigerator. Enclosed
b.1( k pon:h anrl dining room.
Av.1tlable lor the 06-07 school
yc.tr
ior
more
info
\II'MV polt>Pterent<tls.com or 21734 5-5088

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.

lllth ~
i4 1

N\ 1 l'

Available. 345·1400 www.university village housing.com

CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD

iurm~h

lawn

1\u u
I pn11
trdsh patd
J.b

_ _____00

Phone

EHO

c

for rent

For thO\{' who

4 Bedroom. Clow to C.1mpu~ .

00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007
2 BR apartments furnished whh
laundl)' facility, 10 1/2 month
lease, trash & water Included,
near campus. Call 345-2516

I'

'JA

c-.

0\~L J46

)427

WID, Tra~h.
345-7244.

furm~hl>cl .
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Rl:/',;f 2 Bf

kOC M rR4i\SH ~"'D VATER
I~ ll DrD \LL fOR (_!60 PfR
Ml)NTH NEXf TO (m PAR!;.

1.2& 3 Bedroom Apartment<> tor
Rent. lmme<h<tle opening;. for
Spnng & Fall oi 2006. 549-5593
or 549-1060.

________00
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I

IIJe~ew

__________________00

Nkt•

Uork
limes
Cfossword

ACROSS
1 Tanglewood's

_

________________.oo
Avatlahle .-.uy 1 and 1 Bedroom

Hall

15 Wenstow
Homer's "The
Reaper.~ e.g

L.1rge Apanroent~ $360-400/mo

per apt

Ideal for couplt>. Cat
ok. Water and Tr.1sh paid. 743
6th St Call 581-7729 or 3456127 C'Ve
_ __ _ ___:00

16 After

N1ce and Clean 5 Bdrm. House.
C:ampus s1de. 2 Blocks from
Campu~ WID, atr, p.1Uo. 34569&7

19 Standard of hv·
rng?

riddle

20 Place that may

----------------~00

sutt you

52 Hideous
54 One thrown

licensee

sa Immoralist
34 The Seminoles, 59 Big blow to the
In coli. sports
Japanese?

40 But, to Brutus

63 ForXs

41 Prefix With

64 Place to wait for
a-couple of minutes. maybe

43 Political con-

vention activity

22 After

DOWN

44 Tow job

bourgeoisie
(gentry)
48 Mark of a ruler

_'Pea

24 _

25 "It will come

• surprise .. ."

3 Bedroom

Nice House. 4
Blocks lrom Campus, WID,
Cenlrill A1r, D1shwasher, Bar,
l':lrking. 217·202-4456

28 Within: Prefix

48 It may have a

big head

49_bar

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

2 Marco Polo's
heading
3 Zlnc oxide may
treat it

s Maya Angelou's
•And Still

NE'Iw'LY

REMODElED, AC. 2 REFRIGERATOR 101/2 MONTH LEASE

7

Get very Close

8 Not recogniza-

34~8406

ble by

--~----------~00

9 Weaned

Sa\oe Money. Newly Remodeled.
5 BR "House on 7th Street. Fall
200r, School Year. No Pets. 348-

8406.

•

6 Mo. with United
Nations Day

5 BD HOUSE ACROSS FROM

.:-fl~;;+::+.;;.. ~:-:+:.;+;::~R

I

~

10 TroJan ally in
the ·macr

....:+;;:+.::.+.:-! 11 Wiesbaden

weekday

12 Confrontational
13 Cicatrix

4 Giant bottle

________________00
OLD MAIN ON 7th

at a

rodeo

32 Isn't just a

drama

Stogie Apt. For RenL $349.
Charl<'$olon Square. Gas, Water,
Ileal incl. 10 or 12 month lease.
Pt>l~ ok. 345-2171 Dave 9 am-11
am.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _00

No. 0224

29 Prefix with busi- so Anago, in a
neSP
sushi restaurant
30 End of many a

11 Wet blanket?

Edited by Will Shortz

14 TICklee's utter-

ance

33 Tlme to see

estrellas
35 Former empire
Inits.

21 Mount in

Siskiyou County 37 Ballet step

23 Poet who wrote 39 For all to see
"Oont send a
poet to London" 42 ClUb with a
25 Cobblers' tools
nearty vertical
face
26 Does 1t ever
hurtI
45 Check list?
27 Voltaire, e.g.
47 Home of the
31 Brunch bever1988 and 2010
age
Winter Olympics

49 Best-selling
author of
"Personal
Injuries•
51 Stiff-backed

53 Pass on
55 St.atbuck's

orderer
56 Bilbao bull
57 Top

60 Application
form datum:
Abbr.
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Mauoon, Sil.ld th.u a person's mental
capacity can play a role in a case.
f".ONI ...(tlll I !<OM Pllt".l I A
"One's mental condirion can
impact their .:riminal liabHity,"
johnson said.
CharlestOn anomey James Grant
said thar cases involving individuals
with questionable mental capabilisonally. he: bas spoken with her for- ties may be handled differemlr
mer teachers and fmUI)to members beausc the individuals may nor
and does not believe she has the abil- fully understand what has ralcen
ity to fully understand moral conse- place.
quences.
"They cannor appreciate the full
"She has no idea of dte process or magnitude of their actions," Grant
what she did wrong.• Sinclair said. said. "Any rime you have a person's
•she couldn't possibly have done the menml capabilities rhat are quesplanning that would go into first tioned, it's going ro affect how the
CIS¢ is handled."
d~murdcr."
Sinc:Jajr added that Marissa
The case is still currently under
Williams' boyfiie:nd, the F.uher of invesrig;uion. Jf conviaed, a firstilieir child. is a registered sex offend- degree murder charge could result
er who may have isolared her from in 20 to 60 years in prison. In
her friends and Eunily.
some cases, it could also resulc in a
Fred johnson, an anorney at life sentence in prison or the death
Hdler, Holmes, and Associares in penalty.

DAUGHTER:

SHOWERS:
IA

Charges carry

Campus feels

20 to 60 years

natut·e's wrath
•My car \\"aS like a boat," Kic..:ca said.
"Everyone's soaking wer, panu al't covered in
water, ~ryone has hoods and everyone's
umbrellas were ruming inside out. A lot of kids
skipped ~. !here were not a lot of people
walking."
Cuis Cachor. a senior management major,
said his car d1ed when he drove through a large
puddle.
"My roommare picked me up, hi.~ car almost
died, roo," Cachor said. "I think you need a
truck or an SUV ro uy and drive in this."
Thwsday was also a day ofinoonveniena: for
depan:mencs moving back into Blair Hall.
Lydia Prins, of the Bachelor of Arcs in
General
Education
Undergraduate
Deparunent, said the day was mostly bard on
ilie movers.
"One group would rome in and not wanr to
track up the building," Fritts said. "And anoth·
cr would mc:ct them at the devator. but we
came in and stayed put."
Fritcs said although it is very excici.ng ro be
back in Bwr Hall, rhe weather could not have
been much worse.
Fulc: said Charleston had an on-again, off~ flash flood warning Thursday beginning
in rM early rooming hours when the first set of
storms came through.
"For (Fri~) it looks like rhert:'s anocher
round coming through, some more showers
overnight but afier thar it should dry our for a
few days,• Fultz said.
Ful!Z advises people ro nor drive through
standing water, especially at nighr.
"It only takes a few inches of water co knock
your car off the roadway," he said. "Ifyou're out
driving around, tum around and don't drown."
.
JAY G ..... EC/ll-i( twJ.Y fASTI.R,'l Ntw.i
There is a 50 perc.c:m chance of S<:atttttd
thunderstorms coday, capable of producing Bethany Burton, a aophomort early childhood education major, nlke
L-u-ge hail and strong winds blowing at 15 to 2) past a lfOWiDC puddle on ber way home from ola11 In Old Main on
Thursday afte11100n.
miles per hour.
•

.

ST. JUDE:

Hauses raise
cash farJX)ints
local living expenses during treatmencs."
Because of this, ic takes around $1
million a day ro keep Sr. Jude up and
running. and mon~ do02tions as
wdJ as letter wrici.ng campaigns al't
some of che methods used to raise
ilie funds needed
Tom King, a junior marketing
major and member of the Gtttk
Week Steering Commirrcc's philanthropy group, said it was Bob
Dudolski, Dmcror of Greek IJfe,
who wanted the Greek community
ro raise money for the center as a way

of giving back to the oommunity.
Two niglus of letter-writing campaigns took pl:u:e in Febru:uy and
March.
Each chapter came with six to 12
members who mailed letters to 50 of
their &iends and family members
asking for donations.
Points are given to houses depending on how much money they raise.
If a house f'3.IS(.'5 between $100
and $199 they receive one point,
from $200 to $299 is [WO poincs,
from $300 to $399 is du:ee points
and from $400 to $499 is four
points.
K) think it reaches us as a Grtdc
oommunity that we are aaually very
strong." King said. "All of us came
rogechcr and did this letter writing
campaign, it shows how strong we
can be as a group.''

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. : 10:00 a .m .- 1:30 a .m .;
Fri. & Sat. :10:00 a .m . -2 :30a.m.;
Sunday: 11 :OOa.m . - 11 :30 P·"l·

Choose From·List ONLY

$6.99 eac h:

Better I11gredients.
Better Pizza.

1)'1 Large 1 Topping (Thinoroftgl~~~alcr. .t)
Breadsticks & Cheesesticks
3) Chlckenstrips & Breadsticks
4) Wings a a Ho.z of Coca-cola
5) Small 1 Topping a Brcadsticks
6) Smal11 Topping & •-•oo.z
7) 1 Medium • Topping

•>

CHARLESTON

4g6 W. LINCOLN AVE.

34&-sgsg
DeL IVERY AND CARRYOUT

VISA

e

Pan Crusr El<tra Offers

2005 Not vahd With

olher offer or discount Custcmer

taxes Must be a student of EIU
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Wright State Invite
w~th little practice
BY KRISTEN lARSEN
CITY EDITOR

Tb.is weekend caUs for fair weather in Dayton, Ohio, where
the mens golf ream will be traveling for the Wright State
Invitational. This would be differenr from the rain the ream has
been experiencing the past few days.
"Weather is not a factor for us," said sophomore Mike
Imburgia.
With nine out of the ten players being from lllinois, they are
used to playing in any weather situation, said Imburgia.
The Wright State Invitational, starting Sunday and ending
Tuesday, will consist of 12 to 15 teams but only a couple from

WOlKE:
CoNllNVEO FROM PN:If 12A

Speculation is
taking the
place of news
managers, retooled lineups, ring ceremonies and disappointing extrainning losses to the Indians are all
more relevant and interesting than
Rose's and Schmidt's pretend statistics.
Where does this madness stop?
How would Ben Hogan have
played Augusta National if he'd been
permitted m use modern equipment?
Would Babe Ruth's power have
been affected by dieticians concerned
with the number of hot dogs he
ingested?
Would Wilt Chan1berlain have
scored 100 points in a game ifhe didn't bed 1,000,000 women?
The answer to aU these questions is

the Ohio Valley Conference, such as Morehead State.
The other teams will consist of schools from the area, within
approximately a 500-mile radius, said head coach Mike
Moncel. He is unsure on how the ream will do since they
haven't been able to practice again due to the rain and snow.
"There's not much we can do abo\lt it. We hit when we can
hlr," Monee! said. "But that's what happened during spring season."
Due to the weather, the ream ha$n't been able to string a solid
two or three weeks of practice, bur hope co before conference,
which has burt the team in being able to develop.
"We are pretty much coming back off three months of nor
playing," senior Dustin Sloat said.
Overall, the team is solid at number one, rwo and three.
However, the four and fLve slots have nor been playing so well
and will have to be juggled around.
"I, 2, and 3 are all good players," said Moncel. "The other
guys are talented but just haven't been able to put it all together. "
. Since Moncel ba$ been bringing five different players to each

SKIES:

simple- Huh?
Who could possibly answer these
questions? They're speculation.
Now, relevision sportS is filled with
speculation and prediaions, but this is
a different kind of monster.
this is specularion about things
that have already happened.
It's like asking how "Back to the
Future II" would've been altered if
Marty never would have gotten back
to 1985 in the first place.
It's ridiculous.
People should step back from this
steroid frenzy and focus the conversation on what truly matters, saving the
final shreds of integrity from a game
tainted with talk, syringes and hormones.

Dan Wfiike is a smaJ(~
major. Ask him about hOtfi...Ammca
would be'differmt ifSdrJil:8/iy'the &/1
never aired at woi.keda@gmailcom.

coac~
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Eastern will
battle Samford
and the weather
The Bulldogs (13-29, 3-7) started
the year losing cighr of their first nine
games and have lost four in a row,
including a sweep by Tennessee Tech
last weekend and a loss to No. 3
Alabama.
This comes a year afrer SamfOrd
finished third in the OVC.
"IfI knew, we'd probably be doing
a little bit better," said SamfOrd head

.

NEW

roumamenc, a problem arises with trying tO gtVe every player
the abiliry to gain experience on a coUege level, said Imburgia.
That number four slot could make the difference between
doing well or not.
«If we can get at least a num her four score, we should be pretty good this weekend," Sloat said.
During the Belmont Invitational last weekend, the team
struggled putting, but if they putt how they should, they should
be able to play weU this weekend, Imburgia said.
Since Eastern is the northernmost team in the OVC, when it
is less than 30 degrees here the ream cannot practice.
However, all other conference schools might be a few degrees
warmer, making them able to practice.
The biggest competition this weekend for the team would be
any OVC team that is at the invitational.
"Playing with other OVC reams alloWs us to compare ourselves to them and be able to plan before confe~ence," Sloar
said.
The OVC Conference Championship is April 22 to 25 at
Paducah County Club in Paducah, Kentucky.

Beanie Ketcham about her
team's struggles.
A problem for the Bulldogs all
year has been a lack of hitting. The
team's top hirter is freshman catcher Jessica Owens, who is hitting jusr
.252.
As a team, Samford is hitting .186,
while opponents are hitting .260.
"Wehaven't hit a stretch where we
have hie the ball consistently,''
Ketcham said.
The pitching has been strong for
the BuUdogs, with Stephanie Royall
leading the way (8-8 record, 2.32
ERA, 10 complete games).
The other two Samford hurlers,
Emilee Lewis and Susanna Meyer,

1 & 2 BRApts

1 Yr Leases
Starting June or August '06

-#

WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
Sun- Thur:

*Quiet Locations-Unfurnished/Furnished
*from $230-475 mo per person

For App•t Ph.

'

348-7746
2 Nlghuwltll

baveERAs below4.00.
"Our pitchers have ro be a little
more fine with their pitches,"
Ketcham said.
With Schuette featuring the top
two hitters in the conference, Rachel
Karos and Katy Steele, and Brittany
Castle and Sandyn Shott topping
.300 (.323 and .304, respectively)
Ketcham knows her tean1 can't take
the Panthers for granted.
"It'll be a battle," she said
Hopefully, it will be a battle tbar
both teams can start and finish,
because of the precipitation.
''Were just going to do anything
we can to get these games in,"
Schuette said.

www.charlestonilapts.com

11am- 9pm

Fri - Sat:

This Weekend at

11am -10pm

UMPHREY'S
MCGEE

348-1232
1140 lincoln Ave.

plus

KELLER
WILLIAMS
YONDER
OUNTAIN
STRING
BAND
RUSTED
ROOT
THE DISCO
BISCUITS
ANDREW BIRD * HONKYTONK HOMESUCE feitturtng BHiy Ntrshl
ZILLA featuring MlmuJTravu • onll &THE PEACEMAkERS
NEW MONSOON * APOLLO SUNSHINE * TtA. LEAF GREEN
VINCE HERMAN of ~ftover Salmon * RAQ • GROOVATRON
CHRIS BERRY ft1turing Mldlul K&ng • PNUMA TRIO
ALO (AMIMAL UBERAnoN ORCHEST1lA) • GLENN KOTCH£ of Wlko
THIWBOYS * DROPQ * BACKYARDTJRERRE * CORNMEAL
REV PEYTON'S BIG DAMN BAND * FAMILY GROOVE COMPANY
THE BRAKES * BROTHER'S PAST * THE SnEPWAnR BAND
56 HOPE ROAD * FUTURE ROCK * MALCOLM PALMER
ERNIE HENDRICkSON & THE MAkEBEUEVE • THESTATJON
ELSINORE • FAT MAW ROONEY * COAL TRAIN * JASSY GRAll
PUBUC PROPERTY • GRAN BRASHER * U.MELT * BRAIN CHILD
WAnRSTREET • GARBAGE MOUNTAIN • ROCHNESS MONmR
NIGHT SHOWS! MUSICIAN WORKSHOPS! GREAT FOOD, BEER !i VENDOR·S'
Ticket• on salo now by phone ot 1 800 514 ETIX all Ti<kctmast<o locot10m
or on line at WW\\ 1aytv com 1100 thru ·I 20, S115 thru 5 2 5 1125 .11 the gole

www.summercampfestival.com

QJJ Italian Beef w /Fries $4.49 @

WE DELIVER!

Win Cubs Tickets+ $250 spending cash
Old Style 16oz, $1 .50 • May the Best Tuggers Win!

Martin Luther King, Jr. Univerlity Ultion &Uliverlity ao.d present:

Spring 2006 Open House
Putt-Putt Golf In the University Union
-.._,_,

Glwuwap &Prflal
. . l'tayStalfoft

Relen'ld ~ 8pclce
lulllol*to~

(.t) Ccnciert 11CkMI

(2)1Poda

1ow1rv Pizza
SttowD~ace

ra..,

aMcMe , _ .

T-lhbtl a Gift c:.rtlftcc.'.dl

.21 eolorcopt•
,._ lant1nalno
H•.andmclllel

-

PAITHER SPORTS CALEIIDAR
TODAY
SAl\JRDAY

4p.rn.
12 p.m.

SoFTIAU. V$. SAMFO• o (2)
8-..'fR•

I

\1M ~~}IV STAll ·~

MeN's GOlf .\l WIOQff STl\TI

Eastern Illinois University. Charleston

SOFTBALL

FROIIIFT
FIRD

Panthers looking for clear skies

DAN WOlKE
~CIS <~PORn~

Squeezing
the juice
out of it

I

Eastern hopes

I rainy weather
and losing
streak will end
BYMAn OANJR.S

We're blessed to live in a cime

ASSOOAn SPORTS EDilOI!

where a single word or phrase can
stir up such a reac;tion from us.
Bring up the Toumamenr, and
you could talk ahour Cindc:rella
ce:uru. top-seed dis;Jppoinancnt>.
great individual play or rhe women's
toumamenr (it could happen).
Say"'finals," and you'll hear abour
sucss, studying or the women's
NCAA Tournament (a berrer game
than any of the three played during
the men's Fmal Four).
And, say "crunchwrap supreme"
and hear about the wodd$ greatest
in~cion.

For some ti.mc:. su:roids bas been
one ofchese buzz wolds- something
that c:vc:ryooc bas an opinion on.
With Giants ourlielder Barry
Bonds chasing Babe Ruth and
Hank Aaron on the all-rime
homerun list. srero1ds is gerting a
bn more play than usual.
Since steroids were brought up
quile a bit in pasr seasons (think
Rafael Palrneiro. Congressional
heari~ Mark McGwue and any
time a big-name power hirrer got
injured or saw his stats slip), its
larger place in the current sports
environment is extra cema.rkable.
Bur two thUlgs said this week
have taken steroids from legitimate
conversation pieo: to a boatload of

The Panthers will uy to end a fivegame losing streak- bur rhe w~ther
may not cooperate and let Kim
Schuette's team do that.
With the heavy rainf.ill that bit
Charleston Thursday and is expected
to happen ~ roday, the weekends
three-game series against Ohio Valley
Conference opponent Samford ac

Williams Field 1S in jeopardy.
Tarps were laid on rhe infidd after
Tuesday's practitt and remained there
in anticipation of the rain.
Schuetre said how wet the oudidd
is docs nor maner, 2S long as the
infidd dirt is dry.
"With the lighm we have, we'll do
whatever ir rakes ro get the games in,"
~he said. "We'll push the games oo
Sarurday back laro ifwe have to."
The ream's confidence i.s not sagging, Schuerte said, despite the rccem
setbacks her team has encountered.
"It's not l.ikt we losr to bad teams,"
she said, alluding to a combined overall recotd of 48-20 of )ac.kwnville
Srare and illinois Stace, the rwo teams
thai have bear the Panthers on their
fi~slcid.

pi.Kt>- ·1 s bad
(OVO

"
Eastern (21-15-1, 4-5 ovq made
a comeback in the first game at ISU,
eying the game in the sixth inning
after being down four runs.
The Panthers almost had another
dramatic finish in the second game

CAUU H O LLIS/THE ~V EASTERN NEw.i

Jnlor fint baseiUI Erik IIDtr tries to tac a Te..teartia rnner 11 he d!Yu back to the ltut to a1oid btil& ploktd
off. Huber had a ltomt run in tht 9-l win acainlf Welftm IIHnols oa Wednesday.

SPORlS fill lOR

streak to 11.

yesterday's surs would've been

ference game and which has losr II

even better had they been on
steroids isn't whar La expect to be
hearing this wc.:ek.
There's an indusrry term for the
timing of these kinds of stories it's called a slow news day.
Youa think there was nothing
exciting going on in ilie world of
proressional baseball this week.
Bur. there was.

consecutive games.
But they are not taking anything
for granred.
"They need one spectacular thing
to happen to pull ~ our of thOr
funk, said JuniOt pitcher Brandon
Murphy of Eastern's opponent. "We
don'r wane to be char thing."
Murray State (7-22, ().6) is struggling offensively having scored just
Sve runs in irs six conference losses
this season.
Last weekend, the Racers wete shut
ouc in three games ag.ajnst Southeast
Missouri.
They r.hen loSt 6-5 co Arkansas

sa WOlKE PAC£ IIA

$......,

lilh

SE£

SKIES PI\GE 11"

scored.
"He bas been a staple in our lineup." Mwpby said. "He adds a differen r dement ofspeed to our lineup.

Srare Wednesday ro bring rheir

There's plenty ro talk about.
Old faces in new uniforms. new

a1-1S I, 4-Sl

with a .386 batting average.
Easrun won rwo games during the
week to help them get over a l~n
Sunday ro Tennessee-Martin.
"They \VCIC tWO big games tO get
our confidence ba~k," Huber said.
In Wednesday's win againsr
Western DlinoiS, freshman center
fiddcr Brett Nommcnson returned ro
the rop of the lineup after missUlg a
garne.
Nommenson injured his leg in
Sunday's loss but he recovered in
ume to go 1-for-5 wttb rwo runs

BYMARCO SANTANA

THE SEASON JUSf START-
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Eastern faces struggling Murray State

Then, just yesterday. ESPN's
Sporrscencer speculated over
whether Hall of Fame thitd baseman Mike Schmidt would have
hit more home runs bad he been
on the juice.
1-imm... wondering whether

ED!

.......

(TJ-29, 1·7)

against the Redbud~. with the goahead run hining with Eastern rraillng
6-3. no outs and the bases loaded.
Afier Sarah Coppcrt struck our,
Angela Danca hit inro an unusual
double play.
Redbird third base.man Tricia
Gaither threw home, forcing Brittany
Dsde and chen Redbird catcher
Casey Gorrd.l threw back ro third.
forcing Kd.ly McMahon out to end
the innlng.
"The comebacks we had were awesome.~ Schuette said. "Somerimes
they're almost as good as a win. w
A win is something that Eastern's
opponcnc chis weekend is also
searching for.

SOFTBALl

Finr, Pete Rose went on
ESPN2's Cold Pizza and said heo
have had more hits had he used
steroids. Apparcnrly chis really
happened. bur I couldn'r confirm
wbat he said bccluse no one I

know watc.l,es Cold Pizza.

THIS WEEIDD'S liliES

"When you can get men on base,
especially at the top of the order, ir
pum pressure on the ddense and
pitchers."
Nommenson is himng .293 with
rwo mples and four stolen bases.
With the ream's late-inning heroics,
Eastern knows chat ir is never out ofa

game.

The Panthers are pla)'ing a ream
chis weekend chat has not won a con-

n

"We have not done. a good job of
hitting," Racers head coach Rob
McDonald sa.Jd. "More impon:amly,
we haven't done a good job of driving
guys in..
Bur McDonald was encouraged
with the game against Arkansas State.
"[ felt pretty good a.bour our team,"
he said. "lfyou hadn't lost a bunch of
games, you'd have looked at it as a very

good college baseba.IJ game...
While Murray Stare has been in a
downward spiral for the last four
weeks. the Panthers' offense has been
on a rear.

F..astctn bas scored 47 runs m its last
$ix. games and has moved ro the top of

the Ohio Valley Conference in ream
hirring.
The Panthers' hining bas been

..It is extremely exciting." Murphy
said of the ream's offense. "(The
pirching sraff) always haYe the confi·
dence thar rhey'll ger you om of a
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timdy. fn their last six games, they
have scon:d eight runs in their last ar
bat.
"If we ger down a couple of runs,
we know we can score," said first baseman Erik Huba. Huber leads the
team ~ is foi.IJlh in the confetence

Jam."
Murray Stace is the only ream in the
conference that has not won a conference game.
&ruor Kalen Gibson and sophomore Michal Perconre anchor the
Racers pirclung scaH: They have com·
bmed for 6ve oomplcte games bur
have won jusc rwo of their 11 decision~.

Bur McDonald said the lack of run
support bas DOt discoW2ged his tWO
best starring pitchers.
"I don't sec rhar they are (getting
frusmued)," he said. "They under·
srand baseball well enough to know
you control what you bave conaol
over."

1M world's faslett pop
machines found in Lema.

1My a,....'t olficialy the
fastest but Chris Essig gi-les
you the low-down
.. ............................ Page A

Watching Wer Wilams
IMt isbn't enough for Evan

I

Independent artist
Keller promotes legal
downloading of music
EvanHiU
Vc~ REPORTER

Displaying his solo ac;:oustic, jazz, fun~,
tecnno-grass talents to q scream1ng
cgRQcitv crowd at Champqrgn s Canopy
Club, Keller William$ was the center ot ·
attention Sundqy night.
regga~

While Keller dominates the sp<;>tlight on the
stage, the crew that travels with him keeps the
shows going and the business moving eehind
the scenes. Different people contribute to his wei~
being and his bottom line.
Keffer's organization is b.Jilt on loyahy. He has
remained with lhe same recording label, SCI Fidelity
Records, through eight studio albums, a live doublectiSk CD
and an Uf:X=Oming live DVD.
Another loyal cog in the machine is Scott Loeber, who
refers to his job title as "merchandise engineer" for the Keller
Williams lour.
Loeber, who has worked with Keller for five years, said
he usuolo/ puls in 12-hour 'NC>fkdoys.
"We rareo/ get to unlood before 2 p.m., and we're lucky
if we're done by 12:30, • he said.
Loeber's job of selling T-shirls, s~ckers and COs is important because Keller, like many performing ortisls today, relies
more and more on merchondtse sales at concerts rather
than in-store aloom sales.
While many arlisls are forced to do this tn response to
slumping album sales, which the Recording lnduslly
Association of Amenca attributes to illegal downloading,
Keller's business model actualo/ encourages loping of shows
and trading of boollegged shows by fans.
"We hove a pretty good fan lcryu.lty, • Loeber said.
A karma warning printed an the aloom ltner encourages
fans that trade bootlegged tapes to purchase an aloom or a
T-shirt or even send a small check to Keller.
"lastly, please support lhe artists you tape and trade
by purchasing the merchandise that keeps them on the
road and in fresh gUttar picks. If you've loped or traded
for more lhan two or three Keller shows, you must be
some kind of fan, and tl would be nice if you'd buy
something when you're able, stated a similar karma
warning on Keller's official Web site, http.//WNW.keller·
wtlliams.net.
•Keller belteves rn tapers, but if he lakes the lime to
record and release an album, he would like them to buy it,"
Loeber said.
Keller occasionally gels checks in the mail for $5 or $1 0.
Loeber said lowering the price of a CD to $ l 3 three
years ago helped album sales as well as the Karma warning and liberaltaptng policy
•Sales keep geHing better,• he said. "I do enjoy it. It's fun
to bring a good lime lo good pe<?ple. Not everyone is cut
out for life on the rood ...
One member of his louring machine is lou Gosain, lead
sound tech, back-up vocalist and occasional stage partner
for Keller.
Gosain has known Keller for 10 years, bul he said he
began ....-orking for him full time in 1998.
He said he usuolo/ ploys several songs on stage with
N

EVAN HILLONTHEVERa

Keller, OOt he also sings back-up vocals from a mic in the
sound booth.
Gosain said he was a solo oct behind the soundboard
when he started, oot as lhe sound, light and projectc:;)( sekJp
become more compltcated, he hired add11tonol people. He
is rON the leader of a threeperson team.

Although the equipment has become more complicated,
he said his job is more rebxing now.
Keller's albums are available in stores and on his Web
Slle, but also as legal downloads.

He is currentfy louring to promote on Uf:X=oming
DVD tilled, "'Stghl."

live
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Place
Surviving dorm boredom ParKApartments
CREATING FUN BY WAY OF
WASTED TIME

INDOOR SPORTS: MAYHEM
AND MERRIMENT FOR ALL
SINIORVfRCF Rfi'OI:llR

Nv::rybe 11 ts just me, but the urban myth5 ore
false. My mother always t61d me that college would
present a workload that VJOUid make h1gh school
socialty intrigued, fidgety or ea5rty bored students.
look like kindergarten
So this semester I have not onty learned how lo
I have 16 hours of school compared to 40 rn
write like o professional journalist, I've mastered the
high school. Sure there IS more homework but it strll
art of making my own dorm fun. I like 1o call thrs
doesn't compare
segment Nbhr's Guide to Surviving Dorm Boredom.
Ok, I'm getting off topic The paint is: when I'm not
The 2006 Winter Otympics were held in ltaty thi5 working on columns like this one I usually have a
semester. As fun a5 they W'ere to watch in the
pret1y hee schedule.
dorms, I, being an undiagnosed ADD k1d, couldn't
So whot exactty do I do with all my unexpected
sit through the whole thing night and day, day and
hee time? Welltf I'm not cleaning up the mess my
night. Therefore, I present lo you Dorm Otympics nexk:loor ne1ghbor left on my door (lets just put if
the next best thing to Torino.
this "Naf, he had a field day on April Fools' Day). I
Dorm Olympics 'MlSie a lot of t1me and o lot of
find I have mynod options to fXlSS the time
dorm cbset supplies. Recruit your athletes h001 your
there are things ~ke ping-pong, bi l10rds,
Roor and make your own ob5tode courses. jumping and arcade games but cansidenng I never hove
off of beds, crawlrng under desks, torlet paper
spare change and I hate billiards, I'm usually not
wrapping, beer guzzling and garbage bag races
found doing those activities. lns!ead I prefer games
(5pirroff of potato sack races) con all be part of
that are cheaper and closer to home (my dorm room).
your obstacle course. Add floors to your obstacle,
Fri5bee in the narrow corndors thatlhomos Hall
as your Olyrpp!c events need to gel harder.
provides hns always been one of my favanles The
Another game I like to ploy to reduce my borebest part is a bad throw can still hi! the large! tf it
dom is the Bozo game. I know what you're think·
bounces oil the 'NOll right. And even if yaJ're lotalty
ing and the answer is yes, that game was way
off and smash the prece of plastic into the \N'Oter
underrated. What I like to do is frnd five or 51X
fountain, you can al-ways hove a good laugh at the
buckeH1ke rterns !cups, bowls, hots or shoes) and
disruption you've just co~ .
fill them wrth desirable prizes. If il'5 a sober
Soccer's the same wcry, and con>idering my
game, you and your dormmates can play it casigoofball neighbor plays valleyball!go Figure), 'Ne
no style and frll the buckets with money. If you're
hove access to o volleyball. II is a much safer alter·
pr~aming or just drinking in between classes,
nafive to the average soccer ball. Plus It bounces
ploy far shots of liquor or drinks.
like rubber, makrng for some unprecedented goals
When you feel like your professors are ruining
Some prefer baseball and although there is nothrng
your life, crushrng your dreams and taking pleasure
more en!eftaimng than watching some VVhi!e Sox
1n your stress and panic, pissing someone else off in baseball, I can't catch or throw a baseball worth
the dorm can have an unusual satisfaction to 11
crap. And considering the norrovv confinements
Though I don't encourage sinking down lo the level
But its not OMuys spOOs that keep me fOOVIng. ff
of vtolence or vandalizing, I do encourage the act
are ever \NOiking down the first lloof, south tower
. of total annoyance. It's hke on art, when used nght. of Thomas Hall ond hear techno fboding the floor,
I like to chat on the phone with an accent incredf- that's my roommate. Its grOINlng on me, however
bty loud in the dorm.hollways. The more obnoxious unfort\Jnate 11 i5, because there IS nothing mare fun
the voice and the more embarrassing the conversothan malch1ng 11wrth some gbw slicks and the 360
lion topic is, the better. I've gotten a lot of attitude,
degrees of mirrors presented In the restroom of
pointing lingers and slammed doors in my face
Thomas Hall Yes, I'm talking about a bathroom rCM'3
using thrs lactic. It's quite comical.
Other than that, thumb \NOr ts always a great
Playing pranks on roommates and dormmoles is
way to make the hours seem lrke minutes Rack,
a classic source of boredom relief. Believe it or not,
paper, scissors is so overrated OrTif'I'IC¥>
Simple pranks v.ork and leave you with hours (someI guess what I'm trymg to say is unless you live
limes days) of laughter. Drop 1he1r IOOihbfUsh in the
next to a slalh, there's going to be plenty of things
to1let and watch them use it. Hide their shampoo
to keep you from boredom They may nat make
and put it bock when they've bought a new one.
memorres, but they will pass the time.

Now Showing for 2006
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
Remodeled Units, FREE Parking
Fully Furnished, Trash Baid

Four weeks leh of school, four weeks until I need

to find a job and four more weeks of fighting dorm
boredom. The dorms don't exactfy cater to the

Obviouso/

THE LIST

Numeric Movies 1-10
1

One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Ne.sl

(1975) jack Nicholson and a giant

6

Amencan-lndian mule get all buc.k'Wlld in a

2

3
4
5

nut house!
Two for the Money 12005) Pacino makes
chrome, problematic gamblrng look
cool go and emulate ttl
Three to Tango 119991 tv\atthew Perry
and ...wail, tv\atthew Perry made a movie?!

Four Brothers (2005) N'om gels krlled, four
brolhers gel bad ass, adopted-style!

The Five Peqple You'll f'V'.eet in Heaven
12005) None of them are who you'd hope.

7

Six Days, Seven Nights 11998) Woy too
much of Anne Hed1e not wearing a
bra EVWI/VVt
Seven 119951 Kevin Spacey ploys a complete and utter psychatrc. what a stretch

Contact Jennifer@ 348-1479

ing spot
we b\IY and sell
& give you ©1/J.

latest trends
on the spot

hours: mon ay - friday: 10-5
saturday: 10 - 3

"Dad ...is your
business going
to make It?"
"I don't know, son.
I just don't know.
I just wish I had
advertised."

What's the Deal?
Out cont!a<:ts with ftlm companies
~. . . . . allow us to o«er yoo a discounted
price alter a par1icUiar film has
. .~. pla)'lld a c8rtalfl runber of week$,
at least two - but occasionally

more

..~.How Do I

Get It?
Go 10 . . . fhlhtkcl!lt.Pit
Fil 0111 the lnfoonation and we wiD
mall you the cafd FOR FREE.

Don't let your family
down. Call today
581-2816.
•

PW.... How Do I Use It?
Just prcsentlt a! the bol< office
aloog wlll'l Y1U FIVE BUCKS I«
ONEMTission
How Dol Know
When I Can Use the

. . . . . . . Five Buck Club Card?

8

Erght Crazy Nights 12002) Who knew
Adam Sandler could rnake such an eloquent
joke as ·paopsicles.h

9 Whole
12000) i\1\Jtthew
because
belreve made two !TlOVIes
10 10 Hate About 119991 43
The
Nine Yards
Perry appears again just
I drdn't
he
.lWOI
Things I
You
Try
things I hate about this movie!

EvillY ThurSday we wi send you
11'18 stoowlmes for the coming
we(lk ror the pai\JCipal!ng lhealre
yoo choose AA Image ofllle FIVe
...._ . . 8udl Ctub Card will identify which
movies the Ave 8IICk Club Card

can be UMd lor.
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GU IDE TO
BETTER LIVI NG

Chris Essig
Senior Verge Reporter

So you're heading home in a week
and you have what appears to be jusl
three mare days of clothtng left. Laundry
seems meVJtable. Well, young"grasshopper, by following these easy steps you'll
prove yourself wrong and buy enough
time to bnng your laundry home and do
if there.
Pants should be worn lor of least five
days 1n o row Pants just don't get dirty,
espec1ally blue jeans. Only under the circumstance of some horrendous calamity tsunami, mudslide, severe flooding, coffee sp1lloge on the jeans, heat wove,
and/or Armageddon - should you even
cons1der breakmg this habit
If you stumble upon free samples of
cologne or perfume, grab a handful.
Each sample should g1ve you at least two
more days to rock thai ou1f1t. If it doesn't

appear or smell duly !hen how con il be?
Just because you just jumped out of the
shower doesn't mean you con'l put on
the some orhcles of clothing you lust hod
on Remember YOU get dirty much quicker than your clothing does
fhrowing selecllve articles of dothmg in
ihe drye1 with o Downy sheet does not
count as doing laundry. Laundry costs
and il you live in a dorm only the washer's cost makes the dryer free game. This
is espec1olly true for socks and under·
wear as they do not lost nearly as long
as the rest of your outfit.
Buy block clothing- namely !-shirtsand lots of them Block clothmg w1lllast
you until the end of the week. White clothmg will lost you unlll the top of the hour.
Under the armpit is the only area on I
shirts that become rancrd 1f untreated. It is
best to not always count on free samples
of cologne or perfume so buckle down
and buy your own A few sprays a day
wtll keep the tneVItabtltty of laundry away.
Deodorant 1s a must. If you don't know
that already, please don't toke this gu1de

seriously as no one
will be <Jble to
stand being around
you for on extended amount of ltme.
Resort to EVERYTHING in your
closet, even 1f it
isn't yours or 1ust
flat out embarrass·
ing. If it isn't yours,
it's either fashionable or, at the very - least, a change of pace . If rt's embarrassing, remember that money is more important than looking cool. Plus you might just
start a new fashion trend by occident
ljood1es, regardless of how often they
are worn, should never be washed. They
could be possibly dried !see rule four) but
woshrng them is out of the question
The some goes for bed sheets and pi~
low cases
If anybody even quesl1ons why you're
clothing appears to look the some dgy in
and day out, turn the !ides on them · ask

mble upon free
cologne or perme,
a handful. Each
s mple should give you at
least two or more days to rock
that outfit."
them why their clothing appears the some
day in and day out They're. Pfobably.
doing the some thmg . Otherwise they
probably won't notice.
So there you hove it folks - a gu1de to
a better l1ving. On top of that, it's not
only betler, but cheaper and much easier
loa. The best port is if you master these
steps, no one will be able to tell the dif·
ference between you and tl1oserwi1d• """
change everyday TrllSl me 'llie 1b1\fy pe'"ri
son that poys that much ottenhon to your
clothing is yourself.

Living the good life and loving every momellt
fiR. GEEZER, HU HCTUHl PfRSOD HOT JDn SlHHG, DOES WHHT HE WHDn TO WHEU HE WHm TO
By Michael Peterson
VERGE REPOF/TfR

An old sweater, vest, fake pony1ail wtg
and spectoc~ This 'NOs the outfit that Don
Aylesworth wears when he 'NClnls to Ironsform 1nto his alter ego, M. Geezer
last Saturday !April Fools Day),
Ayles'NOrth performed hrs onemon show at
tv\orionne s Euro Del1 on the Square 1n
Charleston
In the show, Aylesworth uses humor and
general observohon to touch upon the crazr
ness thot is our world He often touches on
issues that many people 'N'OOid be ohoid to
tal' about such as polit•cs, relig100 and sex
A'{eswor1h who as 73-years-old decided
to make has Nlr Geezer tv:.t• oher a sert
ous heart attock made 11 so he couldn I do
physical :hings that he loved to do, such as
5kiing and soilin~ . ~ylesworth figures that
even though his body doesn't \NOrk qu1te as

".

. ..... ,. .. .

well at1t used to, hts
of Nlr. Geezer
mind 1s just as sharp
come together
OS ever, SO he IS
was when a friend
gomg to use rt lo lhe
of his gave him his
best of his obll1ty
spectode It was
rs~
"I wont Ia nde the
then rhot the "look
ossibl~
horse os long as I
was ftnolized • He
possibo/ con," sotd
got the rest of his
Aylesvvor!h "I'm not
costume at ro~
one who con s11 ido/
dom places such
by for a long penod
os Goodwill and
of lime·
garage sales and
Ayleswol1h orrgtno~
the rest is history.
D ON A YLESWORTH
~ 1ntended lo on~ do
Aylesworlh has
11
u MR. GEEZER
h1s ocl for older peonow been dotng
ple and was on~
his Nv Geezer ad
go1ng to to about rhmgs thai seniOrS woukl
for about seven years.
relole Ia. But he eventuo ~ began booking
A~esworth s o1so a retrred professor from
shows With a large range of auchences so he the Umvers1ty of W1sconsm and most of the
decided to drosticol~ broaden h1s loptcs He times he does tl1e show to raise money for
often talks obout current events 1n h1s show
cho11ty In foci len percent of the earmngs
He said he really felt the entire chorocler
of s show at iVIollonnes Euro Del1 went to

a

to ride the
as long as I
can. I'm not
one who can sit idly
by for a long period
of time"

n

the American Cancer Sooety
But it's not just about the money or even
the joy of having on aud1ence liking his
show His main reason for doing it is the
simple satisfaction that il_gives him.
"I enjoy doing 11. I don't care if there is
one or a thousand !audience members),"
AylesiNOI'th said "You hove to do what you
do and il k~ me aclwe "
In oddt!1on to us1ng hrs Nv. Geezer char·
ocler to do shows, he also does a weekly
column for ' Our Commumty Spirrt, • a weekly, free publtcohon for Amherst, Wis., where
Aylesworth lives. In fact, "OUt Commuruty
Sp1r11" named Ayies'NOrth the 2005 •person
of rhe Year, • as well as gMng h1m the communttywtde leadersh1p oword
*One of the mo1or thmgs I q01d:ly learned
from dong th1s show IS thot1f I \NOS going
to do shows at a semor confers, then I better
hove a damn good sound system • so1d
Aylesworlh wt!h a ch ckle

ft_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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'World's fastest pop machines' found in Lerna
"At least four or five
minutes of my life
have been devoted to
waiting for pop to
dispense at normal
pop machines."
·CHAt\ lAII\f N1 A JUNIOR WliCAfiON MAJOR

Thompson's wife usec:llo wo1k for Canteen.
He is not exocto/ sure how old the machines
ore, but estimated they w-ere bei'Neen 35 and
htC HILTNE RJONTHEVERGf

1'-IIIGIIclal 'IItts Fast Pip lladfts'tllhi i ~- il Lema.
By Chris Essig
SE1> lOR VEROE REPORTER

Timotly McCormick, on his last
day at tgstern, had just oneJ~~f
re,quest, like a teer)age 00y :--'Ytng
9f cancer: to visit the "wodd's
tastest pop machines."
Wait, what2 "World's fastest pop
machines?"
While not officially crowned the
world's fastest pop machines, located
at 51 2 Main St. in the heart of downtown Lerna, are two ~p machinesyes, pop machines - that are so fast,
that people can't help but talk about
them.
Ml was in tloHoon lost year and I saw o COlr
pie of girls - twins that w-ere saying after work
they w-ere checking out the machines. They are
the fastest around!'· said Ivan Thompson, owner
of Thompson Welding Company and the
famed pop machine duo.
Thompson brought one of the pop machines
with him Vv'hen the current location for his company wos built in 1984. Before then, the business, which started in 1970, hod been in o dif.
ferent part of lerna.
This machine, Thompson sold, come hom the
Donley Company, located in northern fv\:Jttoon.
The other mach1ne came from Canteen
Vending Compal'ly, locoted in Dol'lville, he said.

40yeors.
The easiest way to describe how fast the
machines ore is if you watch yourself press the
button, the pap will already be dispensed.
While Thompson adm11s that the machines
are for the most part just quuky college humor,
people of aU ages have mode notice of the outslonding speed of these machines
"This man and Wife one hme w-ere commg
home hom vacation and wanted me to take
their picture in front of the machines, M Thompson
said.
•h's the cheetah of pop machines, • said john
Ronzani, a 23-year-old from Nu. Zion
Ronzoni was visiting Eastern ond on h1s todo
list was to see the "world's fastest pop
machines.·
So what exactly makes these moch1nes so
fast? tv\echonics.
/11'-osl pap machines hove a mechanism that
goes up and picks up the pop that's at the top,
inside the machine In these machines, the pop
is located right where it dispenses. There is no
irtbelween mechan1sm, Thompson said.
The speed leads ro many advantages.
•AJ least four or live minutes of my life hove
been devoted 1o waiting for pop to dispense at
n<Xmol pap mochJnes, • said Chris larsen, a junior education major
The machines sove that time, and, as o result,
your pop is not only delivered quickly but is icecold and not shaken-up
Thompson also noted how trouble-free the
machines have been over the years. The only
thing recently that he's had to fix was the gloss
on one of the machines displaying "cold
drinks"

Because Thompson Q\Nns the machines, he
can put whatever pop he wants mside.
Thompson said fv\ounla1n Dew, Pepsi, and Dr.
Pepper are the most popular while root beer is
o summertime favorite. The machines have Pepsi
and Coca-Colo prcx::luds along with 7-UP and
Sprite, making it not only the mach1nes w1th
speed but variety. Thompson buys five cases of
pop a month and all the money he makes past
the cost of these cases is his.
Sure, most people might laugh at the ndiculous~ of o pop machme really being that specJOI but one thmg remains true.
·It's o pop machine and w-e went to it,· so1d
Ronzoni.
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Drugs still an issue on college campuses; effects just as serious
By Stacy Smith
Vt RGE R£1'01/TFR

Hs father 'NOS consistent¥ going into the hospital, his girlfriend of JIM:> years
broke his heart and his friends and fomio/ h.Jmed on him when he was at his
worst.
jason feh as though there 'NOS noth1ng left for him to live for and started using
heroin as ¥-~ell as other drugs. !Editor's Note: jason wished to be idenijfied by his
first nome only for the purpose of confidentiality)
"When you have that kind of emptiness you need to hll it with something, rm;
filler was drugs,· he said. "Its on easy WCti out:
"I spent about $1,000 on it," he said. "Eoch day varied, sometimes I would
use il like 3-4 times, it all depended on cops.·
People who use heroin get addicted to 1t because they wont 10 get back to lhe
some high feeling they hod when they first did, Joson soid.
"But there are so many highs in life that ore a lot better,· he said "Uke be~ng
with the person you love, that's o great high."
"It's a disease because your body craves it," he soid. "It's like your body almost
can't live without it. •
Joson soid he decided to stop using drugs when he 'Neighed himself one day
and the scale read 124 lbs 1nsteod of h1s usual 165 lbs.
"I vvent to NA !Narcotics Anonymous) meetings which were somewhat helpful
because you would think that you ore going through somethtng bod, but there are
other people that ore going through something o lot worse,· he soid
jason said has been clean for 23 days.
Drugs ore usualo/ more commono/ used on college campuses because of their
ovoilobilily, soid Kathy Phtlltps, a health studies professor and teacher of Drugs in
Society.
"The majority of college students hove done some kind of drug like weed lmari·
juana) or worse or know someone who has,· soid Kyle Basnett, a sophomore
undectded molar.
Heroin, tv\orphine and Oxyconlin ore technically o depressant bul ore narcotics
because !hey relieve po1n, ocldictton 1s the worst long-term effect, Phtllips soid.
Monjuano, Ecstosy, Ritoltn, Adderoll, LSD ond hallucinogens are common drugs
on campus, Phillips soid.
One of the most frequently used drugs on college campuses IS marijuana. The
problem with marijuana is its effect on lungs and it causes shorHerm memory loss,
she soid.
Research shows shorl-lerm memory loss con be permanent when marijuana is
used three or more times a week, which is considered "heavy usoge, • Philltps
soid.
less than three times o week IS cons1dered recreational use, wh1ch causes s~
lerm memory bss, she so1d
Whether marijuana is o gateway drug Ia drug that leads to harder drugs! is yet
to be decided, research shows mon1uano resulttng as a gotewoy drug Is more
common when younger kids use 11, Ph1l11ps soid.

Kids In 1unior high and early high school ore more likely to experiment with
harder drugs when using marljoono, ho-.Never, when older students use monjuano
they are less likeo/ to, she sotd.
Also, marijuana may be a gateway drug lo heavy users because they wont lo
experience o higher high, she soid.
The potency of mar~uana today Is 1(} J5 times stronger than what it was in the
70s because people today grow a beHer qoolily plant, which produces more
tetrahydrocannabinol, or ll-iC, !the stuff that gets a person buzzedi,Phillips soid.
Why marijuana?
"Students smoke weed instecid of doing something like cocaine because students feel it's safer,· sold Chris Kamp, junior sports management major. "It's
grown, not chemically made:
Stimulants ore drugs like Adderall, Ritolin, Ecstasy, cocaine and hallucinogens.
ShorHerm effects of slimulants include hyperactivity, happiness, alertness and
confidence.
"I th1nk cocaine is showing o comeback on college campuses, • Phillips soid.
Ecstasy ts known as a ·1ove drug" because when o person takes it they wont to
be around everyone, Phillips soid.
Addreoll is sometimes called the • smart drug" because it makes o person focus
and stay awoke, she said.
People don't need to take that much of Adderall, because it Is made for those
who have Altenlion Deficit Disorder, Phillips said.
·~a person tokes too much they loose that focus and become real jiltefy ~ke if
they drank too much coffee,• she soid.
Tobng stimulants will always cause o person to crash, whethe( It ts drowsiness,
depression or laziness, there is always a down with the high, she so1d
1-b.vever, bog-term effects include stimulating the central nervous system, which
increases the heart rate, which may cause chance of heart attock, shake or high
blood pressure, she sold.
Also, other long-term effects may be psychological. tv\eoning people who use
stimulants may encounter mood disorders like depression and bipolar disorder.
Mere college women ore using tv\ethamphetomine lo loose we1ght because il
increases metabolism and people have no destre to eol when on It, she soid.
The high lasts about 12·14 hours on one hit, more than thai may make a person oclive lor three to four days, she soid
Along with abnormal conf1dence, Meth gives people poranoio and a distorted
image, she soid.
"I get o chance to talk lo students a lot and hove realized ~lOt they aren't really
aware with as much as we thmk they are,· she soid
It seems that people who use drugs and know about the effects of them still use
them because even if the knowledge IS there, people tend to be naive about the
consequences happening to them, Ph1lltps said
•Regardless to what people know about a drug, if someone 'WOnts something
bad enough they ore going to gel it, • soid Brittany Roupp,o freshman elementary
educohon major.
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Consoles still
•
retgn
supreme
over computer
inferiority
When I was about 10 years old, my
father approached me w1th a proposition.
He said if I agreed to give up rrrt strange,
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The Editors: making rock
waves with old-school touch

g

By Jason Duarte
VERGE REPOIITER

Try to imagine, if yeo can, a
bond that rekindles the flame of
Joy Division, combining the dismal vocals
of lon CurtiS With the vocols of Interpol
s1n~, Pout BOnks. Now fuse that with the
monochromatic style of guitar that lnte1pol
is 'Nell known for, odd a hint of Echo and
the Bunnymen, and there you hove it, the
Birmingham quartet: Editors.
Their debut album, '1he Back Room* IS
compr1sed of 11 trads1 all of which
explore dark, yet donceoble beats,
obscurely somber vocals or'ld wo1l1ng guitar
The h1gh p1ich of 1he lead guitar makes one
teel OS if they may gel goose bumps Of any
g1ven moment when combined with 1ls
highly echoed effect, making one feel as if
they ore jamming in a dark, dank tunnel
The album starts with Nlights," as vocalist
Tom Smith sings. in a moderate tone !hots
backed by a simple, row gUttar p1ece.
Shortly thereoftes, the boss and the drums
follow, carrymg the song to its abrupt end-

The Editors
4 ***
. :.~·.·
;~-'-------!

•The Back Room•
Release date ..................................... March 21,
2006

--

ing "lights" creates somewhat of a hypnotic effect, thus opening a gateway, mak·
ing it easy for listeners lo be ea.9er obout
the rest of the album .and they should be,
becoiJse it on~ gets better
The11 single, "M.mich" is no doubt the
highlight of the album The drums on !his
track, more so than any other, bongs about
on urge to donee -Mllle the guitar spews on
clectnfying rhythm ldhng perfecto/ With the
boss, all of which, cornphmentecl WJth
Smith's vocals.
The lyrics to Ed1tors' songs me all fair~
simple and repetitive, yet they pock more
p.Jnch on CD lhon if one were to simply
read them. For example, m the single
"Bullets, • almost the entire track is comprised
of Smith 'Mliling, "You don't need thiS diS'
ease, yeo don't" However, there are sever-

ol verses throughout the .song that lnaementolly contribute more to the lyrics, all going
ab~ wllh the suspenseful, progressive
music thus creating the sound that Ed1tors
hove maslered on their firs! studio attempt
Editors does a fantoshc 1ob of coptur·
ing old wunds as well
new, while
adding on extensive amount of origlnalily
to the two, making something remin1scent
while creallng something completely orig·
inal at the same time. For a bond to
gain as muc.h altention as Ed1tors has
w11h the release of the1r first studJo album,
that's really something.
Vv'hen asked about the bonds ombit100
ond hetr great monifes10, Sm !h replied "Its
one step at a lime. We wonlto make a
debut album that we can be pro00 of, ond
see how far that tokes us. But as for as gbbal dom1na1Jon goes, we'll leave that to U2.~
Currently on a coheadhmng U.S lour
wrth Stellostarr*, Edrtors has 1ust released
its debut album, "The Bock Room· on
tv\arch 21 . You can cak::h them 1n
Chrcago, taking lhe stage at 8 p.m. on
Apnl 16 at the one and only f.Aetro.

as

Cold play delivers with spicy hot performance

rn

before a soldout audience ol Ch1cago's
United Center. A United Center represen'cr
hve said the Center holds about 12,000
Evan Hill SE~10R REPORtER

Coldploy hm blown up m the kls1 two
years and transformed themselves from a
sensitive British rock bond favored by
melonc.haly college students into a ma1or
mainstream rock-touring powerhouse
Thewfirsl two albums put them on a
multmahonol tour of small theaters and college campuses
Now, ~r. yoo v.<>n I catch them in
an arena With less than a 10 000 capoaty
Oms fv\(ntrn and Coldploy played

people dependmg on how rt IS conf gured
All the favoutes were there, I don I
wont to completely spoil the set l1sl, but
suffice to say, a lithe smgles were represented as well as some memorable
album tracks and o cerlom bonus track
from their recent album
Coldploys l1ght show 'NOS everyth ng a
oowy concerfgoer would expect from o
multinational arena lour, bur not .so over·
whelming that 11 stole the show
Huge projectors behind bands have
been en vogue lor several years now

(since Pmk Floyd played the 'Berlin wall
reo ly), but Coldploy almost underu11lized
theus A good closeup of Chns fv\orfln on
the screen was appreciated though
because it ¥-'OS the only VJCJy 1o really see
him from some of the forilung seotmg. The
lights were blended effective~ with the
songs and conveyed their mood appropn
ate~ ond even some of the ouXJiiary dtS·
ploys 'N'ere tapped.
Coldplay draws a mainstream and
d1verse crowd bur their music 1s begm
nmg to prove that they are stickmg
around for longer than the latest fad and
hove somethmg gomg beyond 1ust a
sens111ve U2 clone

and it was strange, obsess1on With toy guns
(cap guns, Nerf guns, etc I that I could gel a
v1deo game console
Even at the age of 10, I almost soiled
myself..Up to that pomt l hod never owner a
video game console, which during the
Golden Age Nintendo 'WOS damn near
unheard of.
So, just to be d1fferent, we chose to go
with the Sega Genesis console over the
Super Nmtendo Enterto1nrnent System. And
the console served me very 'Nell for several
years until I moved on to the Sony
Playstation (beller known to some as the
greatest invention in the history of the world).
AI that point in my life I hadn't even
heard a murmur of the Console Wars that
were to follow years later and the Console
vs. Computer gaming war was just begin·
niog to Roir up Thus, I stuck religiously lo
my Sego Genes1s and game consoles in
general.
Now !hat the likes of •Everquesr and
"World of Warcroh" hove raged onto and
dominated the gaming world, the focus has
shihed hom consoles to computer garners
and I stand fum with my consoles, once and
for all.
While there ore currently millions of players
storming the onlrne hoots, there are tens of
m1llions sticking to consoles and for good
reasons too.
While no one can debate the fact thai
computer systems sport the mightiest mus·
des when it comes to visual graphics
Computers just simply hove the bigger and
bet!er hardware as well as the ability to
continually upgrade whereas consoles
can't Thot isn't to soy consoles don't have
their strong po1nts.
Console 9omes almost ai'Mlys debut to
the tune of $49.99, as do most console
games. 1-bNever, console games drop in
price much laster. Not to mention that while
with eoch year software companies seem to
lind more and more development groups, the
Big 3 !Sony, Nintendo and Microsoh) ore
alvvoys cranking out more and more games
ood selling I'TlOfe and more copies_ In fact,
the •Halo.. series has already sold more than
10 mr!lion cop1es thus far
I om a forrly adept Vld~ game player. For
the most part, I have mode a rule of not
touching either an instruction manual or a
strategy guide. But, while children become
more and more proficient with keyboards
and mrce, I stdl prefer a good ok:Hashioned
coo!rolles j may be growing long in years
but I just can t seem lo master using those dif·
ferent devices at once I can barely 'vVO!k
and chew gum atlhe same time, but per·
haps thai is more a statement Of my intelligence than onyth111g
The pomt is that computer games may be
growing and will undoubtedly con~nue to do
so for years and ye<Hs-probobly forever-they
WJJI never truly toke over the consoles in
video game dominance. In fact, I think I may
be buned With my P~tatron 2 Ot my
Ploystohon 3 Or my Ploystohon 43.
whichever happens to be popular when I
die. But I digress
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Austin Record Convention turns tables
By Samuel Ladach-bark
THf UN -v-; rrr STAll (Tw.s STATC U.·SAII MARCOS}

SAN f'MRCOS, Texas Throughout
the weekend at the Auslin Record
Convention, buyer requests would be
announced over a public-address system .
The requests would sound something like
this: "I hove somebody looking lor anything W ilco on vinyl, also any Dovtd
Bow1e smgles.• One vendor or another
would find one of the sought-after items,
no molter how obscure the artist or printing was . The sellers would then meet the
buyer at the announcement booth up to
discuss prices

PHOTO COURTESY O f CRANDHA N il.COM

This was the scene at the emtannuol
Austin Record Convention, hosted by the
CrockeH Event Center in North Austin. It
was filled to the bnm with collectors and
music enthusiasts ond on tts Web stle,
boasts that the event ts the largest sole of
recorded mustc 10 the country. Akre than
1 million 45s, 78s, LPs, CDs and cassettes were found under one roof for two
days lost weekend
The entrance fee was four dollars, but
the selection and bargain prices mode it
well worth it. For the hordcore collectors,
o $25 early-shopper pass could be pur·
chased. Those WJth this pass could begin
their shopping ot 7 a .m, while the rest
of us hod to watt until I 0 o m
Collectors worldwide arranged their
tables in rows, which ron the
length of the center. Many of
them set thetr best stuff on dis·
play directly behind thEm
seats, almost as a testament
to thetr callechon. On more
than one occasion, the salesmen were unable to pori with
some of their more coveted
LPs when it came down to a
sale The most comprehenstve
collechons included mostly
records from the '50s, '60s and
'70s. There were a few booths with
great '80s and '90s selections, but this

dekmtely was not the place to find many
recent releases.
Buyers needed Ia be ready to dedt·
cole some se11ous time to this convenhon,
os searchtng through seemmgly endless
stocks of CDs and lPs con be qu1te cum·
bersome, but findtng on out-al·print CD
or bootleg live album from your fovonte
arltst con moke all the hours worthwhtle.
Brmgmg a shopping Its! of destred finds
always helps, as most sellers know their
collections by heart and were able to
soy whether they hod what shoppers
were looking for.
It's finding what your not looking for
that makes this kind of show great. One
booth featured a complete collechon of
rare and exclusive ~ides and ltve
records from various artists. It's hard to
believe that Sonic Youth and Rodioheod
had put out more than a dozen live
records op1ece. Vendors would happily
let buyers listen to any posstble purchases and were quick to give preview sug·
gesltons based on the stack of records
you were already clutching .
In addition to mustc soles, several ven·
dors also hod posters, DVDs, co~
lectibles, memorabilia, amps and turntables for sole. There was even one booth
that sold nalhtng but ougmol photographs of live music performances. Any
live shot of any pop musician from the

'60s through the '90s could be bought
for a few dollars There was also more
than one booth that exclustvely sold Elvis
music and collectables.
Nv:Jre than a mosstve sole of music, this
convention was a gathering of old and
new collectors who shated a genuine love
for mustc The best odvtce for a show like
th1s Don't spend your money too quickly,
pursue the shows offenngs thoroughly
before you start to loy down your bucks,
and never be too shy to haggle. If this
sounds like your cup of teo, don't miss the
fall convention. For details and future
event dates, visit www.oustinrecords.com

Sexually transmitted infections
numbers high in the United States
By Brian Gartlan
5EiiiOR VERGE REPORTER

In 1973, Wah Disney Productions mode a
16rninute kim called VD Attock Plan, which
was aeoted to educate teenagers and young
adults about the threats, infections and myths
that sexually tronsmiHed mfechons possess.
Though the film graphically sho.vs red
syphiliS germs and green gonorrhea germs, the
film depicts o 'NOr against sexually orientated
infections.
VD Attock Plan promotes the importance of
rmmedtate treatment, and although the film ts
three-decades old, tl is sltll relevant to life tn

2006
•Approximately one in four sexually adrve
college students will contract on Sll by the time
they graduate hom college,• said Barbaro
Walker, a health studies professor. •About l -in
3 will hove on STI by the age of 25."
/1./'ore than 20 STls hove been identified and
they affect more than 13 million men and
women in this country every year.
~.xuolly transmitted diseases ore the second
most common type of communicable disease,
she said, second only to the common cold

Chlamydia Is the most common disease with
4 million cases repo~ted annually.
Walker said that symptoms for men include
a slight burmng senso~on while they urinate.
"These symptoms ore almost idenltcol to gonorrhea,• she so1d.
Symptoms occur within one to four weeks
and more than half of 'vVOmen do no1 show
stgns of Chlor¥10 mttto!Jy.
Among olher stati5tics, about one of five sexually active adults in the United States has nerpes.
"It is possible to transmit genital herpes to the
mouth or face,· Walker said.
There ore two different types of herpes.
Simplex I comes in the form of cold sores
and simplex II, which affects the gen~tals,
rncreoses the chances of cancer in both men
and women .
''Herpes blisters of type I and type II look the
some,· Walker said
Wc:>fren wtth herpes ......00 ore expected
mothers hold the risk of passing the dtseose
onto their bobtes.
Pregnant women with active outbreaks ot or
near the Nme of birth will deliver their babies
through o cesarean or a Gsectton.

"Half of all babies exposed to herpes will
contract it," Walker said .
Though chlomydta is the most repor1ed Sll,
the most common is Human Papilloma Virus
IHPVI with o possibility of 30 different types.
~About 50 percent of sexually active people
will contract IHPV)," Walker said
A female Eastern siudent satd she got HPV
from sleeping with a man 'Nho lied about the
amount of 'vVOOien he had slept with
She slept with him three limes in the span of
six months and she does not know when she
ocluolly contracted it.
"Findtng out you hove on STl 1s the scariest
feeltng in the world,• she said
She has not slept With anyone since she contracted the disease and said 11 holds her bock
from sleeping with men.
"Wearing condoms and geHing checked
regularly after each partner con help reduce
the chance of geHing on STI,• she said
/Vounce Brownridge, o sophomore secondary education major, sotd he has never been
tested for on 511, because he has never
encountered a woman with on Sll.
•11N0uld not know what to do," Brownridge
said. "I'd just hope it was curable."

PH OTO COURTESY Of £58U\'S.COM

Quick m Facts
• Syphllh MOfe than 32,000
cases tn the Untted States in
2002. Passed to another person
via dire(·t contal t, like sexual
partners or mother to child.
\.annot be spread by a toilet
seat, a door knob, a swimming
pool, a hot tub, clothing or
eatmg utt>nstls,

• Gonorrhea: 1.5 million
cases occur annually in the
United States. The ability to
unnate is painful and difficult.

+ Genital Warts: Affects
500,000 Americans annually.
First bumps app<.•ar small and
painles. Risk of lx.'Coming
genital cancer.
• Genital H erpes: Afiects
about 30.000 Amencans.
Painiul bltslcrs or open wres
Medicine c.mnol eliminate tf
(rom the body. Women can
pass it to thetr chttdren.

+ Chlamydia: 4 mttlion new
cases annually. Abnomm:~l dtscharge and burmng urinatton.
'lreated wtlh .1nt1biotJcs
• AIDS: First rPpOrted case tn
the Umted States was m 1981.
About 1 mtllion affected m the
Unrted States. More than 2,000
mfants have <ontrarted it
through thetr mothers. Occurs
through sexual acttvtty and
shanng needles.
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How To...

THf HRT HOD CRHfT Of GfTTIDG THHT DRIDK HHS SPfCifiC GUIDfliDfS TO fDSURf THHT BffR
STill HH~ HfHD BY THf Tlffif YOU GfT IT
By Lindsey Dunton
VERii£ RFPORTFR

It's Friday night, you arrive at the bar late
because your boss forced you to stay; you
fmally lind your fnends !who ore all trashed
at this pomtl oher getting o cranberry vodka
spilled all over your new while shirt It seems
ltke you ore the only sober one in the whole
place, so you rush up to the bar and you
wart and wait and wail and watt ...
Trying to get served at o bar con either be
o frustrohng job or o pleasurable activity. By
mixing up a little imagination and experimen·
lotion and Iossing out any mhibilion con create a concoclton for a bar service success.
Guys, we all know !hal it's cool to show up
to o bar wearing those collared shirts and
jeans with masstve amounts of hair gel, but in
reality, when wearing thai attire you ore 1ust
an overage joe Remember this isn't about
fashion, it is about getting served. So be
brave and be dtfferenl. Maybe pull out that

old suil that barely gets used or that silk shirt
and bellbottom 1eon ourill from lost
Halloween. Anything se~ and out of the mix
will get you o drink foster than any Mr.
Collared Shirt and Jeans.
It's o whole different bollgome for us girls,
however To get o drink it's not about what
we wear, but rather what we aren't. So the
best way to attract the bartender's attention is
to wear shtrts that give those rwo lethal
weapons some atr.
On the other hand, shirts that have large,
visible sexual phrases like '"I'm Easy, just odd
Alcohol" aren't classy options, bul if you ore
looking lor alcohol fast, this will do the job.
Now that you ore 1n the proper attire, the
next step is to give the bartender "the look." I
om not talking about o Zoolonderesque
pose, but something subtle and se~.
Girls, onc:e the male bartender notices you,
bar those sexy eyelashes. I mean why else
were eyelashes invented? Guys, instead of
batting your eyelashes, gtve the bartender of

your sexual preference a small wink. This will
gel you served 10 limes faster than using the
traditional mole nod for everything
The bartender should be on his or her way
up to talk to you now. The next step, oher he
or she asks, "what con I get for you?" is to
give the server o compliment. This will assure
speedy service the next time up to the bar.
'"That shirt really compltmenls your eyes" or
"You must hove the pohence of o saint to
deal with all these drunks" ore simple compliments that usually will be received Wtlh a
bashful smile Don't be loo forward or soy
anything sexual because the most likely
response will be a slap in the face.
Final~, once 'PJ have your drink, bke a small
sip and~ to the bartender, "this tastes amazing."
I know we ore all poor college students, but
leaving a decent hp is essent1al. Snubbing the
bartender will piss them off and can guarantee a long wait your next lime up to the bar.
Followmg these steps wtll insure o pleasure·
ble experience getting served at the bar.

